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S ummer is just about 
over and the kids 
are going back to 

school. How quickly it all 
goes. Everyone I talk with 
feels that the film of our 
lives has been put on a 
fast-speed cycle. Did time 
used to move more slowly 
or was it only our imagination?Now the rush 
is on to buy supplies and clothes and to begin 
another year of juggling school, and after-
school for most parents. This issue presents 
a special section to help you see many of the 
possibilities that are available in your commu-
nities. Dance, sports, music, martial arts, and 
supplementary learning programs or tutoring 
are just some of the offerings. Make sure you 
sign your kids up for something, because the 
benefits are priceless. Whether it’s learning to 
operate on a team or an individual discipline, 
they are sure to build self-esteem and to ex-
pand in ways that will enhance their overall 
development. 

This issue is loaded with helpful columns and 
articles, and we are proud of our contributing 
writers and their fine efforts. In particular this 
month, we focus on the serious and tragic real-
ity of driveway deaths in our suburbs and in our 
city communities where driveways are preva-
lent. This is both a local and national issue and 
deserves the involvement of every caring person 
to see that laws are changed and that cars are 
equipped with the necessary hardware to make 
these accidents come to an end. You, too, can get 
involved, and organizations are mentioned that 
could use your input and assistance. 

September is usually quite a glorious month. 
We typically have what they still call “In-
dian Summer” days, and it’s a terrific time to 
use weekends to see surrounding scenery, or 
to visit our parks, preserves, beaches, play-
grounds, or to be a sideline parent watching 
your kids on the soccer fields, ball fields, or 
swimming laps. Have fun with your kids and 
have a great month. We hope you enjoy this issue 
as much as we did while putting it together.

Thanks for reading!
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Parenting

Newbie DaD
Brian KanTz

W e own a three-bedroom 
house. Therefore, simple 
mathematics (and believe 

me, that’s all the math I can handle) 
dictates that our two boys should 
have their own rooms. Lucky dudes, 
I know. And that’s the way it was — 
until recently. We just couldn’t leave 
well enough alone.

You see, one day, some friends 
began extolling the virtues of having 
younger children share a bedroom. 
Their kids loved the set up, they 
said. Sharing a bedroom allowed 

the children to bond, to respect each 
other’s stuff, and to cut room cleanup 
time in half. The arrangement had 
wonderful benefits for the parents, 
too, our friends claimed. In sharing 
a bedroom, the kids practically put 
themselves to sleep each night and 
the siblings comforted each other — 
instead of automatically hightailing it 
into mom and dad’s bedroom when 
they heard a bump in the night.

Although our “state penitentiary” 
approach to the bedtime routine had 
been working like a charm, my wife 
and I let a tiny little shadow of pa-
rental doubt creep in. We had suc-
cessfully negated any opportunity for 
nighttime mischief by having one of 
us take our 5-year-old boy directly to 

his cell — whoops,  I mean bedroom 
— and one of us take the 3-year-old to 
his. Once they were each in bed, that 
was it. Nighty-night, sleep-tight, don’t 
let the bedbugs bite, and my wife and 
I had the rest of the night off.

But was this routine denying our 
boys essential bonding time? Were 
they missing out on vital life lessons? 
Would it be our fault if our two boys 
grew up as perfect strangers? 

How could we be so cruel, forcing 
them to have their own bedrooms!

We also began thinking of 
the space benefits that such 
a move would provide. We 
could use the third bedroom 
as a nice guest room. Or out-
fit it as a home office. It could 
be a very utilitarian space.

So, after mulling the idea 
around a bit — and envisioning 
our boys bonding blissfully over 
their shared estate — my wife and 

I decided that we should 
give it a try. They would 
share a bedroom.  

“Boys, your mom and 
I think it would be a great 
idea if you…,” I couldn’t 
even get the sentence 

out of my mouth before 
pandemonium erupted. 

The kids began jumping 
up and down and, get this, 

hugging. They absolutely loved 
the idea. Little did I realize at 

that moment what was to come. I 
should have seen it in their schem-
ing eyes.

The next day, we moved the older 
boy’s bed into the younger one’s 
room. Despite our strict, no jump-
ing on the bed — except in a hotel 
— rule, Thing 1 and Thing 2 imme-
diately hopped onto their respec-
tive mattresses, bounced straight 
up and down a few times, and then 
started jumping from bed to bed. 
Back and forth, back and forth, back 
and forth… and back and forth.

Next, the pair sprinted into the mo-
mentarily spare bedroom and quickly 
put dibs on the space as their new 
playroom. They started hauling their 
stuff in like a couple of squatters. 
Pretty soon, an infrastructure had 

been established (toy train tracks 
ran from one end of the room to the 
other) and a full-court Fisher Price 
basketball court was seeing some fu-
rious “little boys can’t jump” action.

The brothers’ teamwork didn’t 
stop there. Their first night together 
— and pretty much every night since 
— they collaborated on some world-
class bedtime stall tactics. Gotta 
read one more story. Gotta go to the 
bathroom again. Gotta get a drink of 
water. Then the other one starts — 
he’s gotta read one more story, go to 
the bathroom again and get a drink 
of water.

Once the lights go out and my wife 
and I go downstairs, the late-night 
comedy routine begins. I must admit, 
it’s better than Conan. Knock-knock 
jokes are a favorite, even though 99 
percent of them make no sense what-
soever. Knock-knock. Who’s there? 
Pillow. Pillow who? Pillow who drinks 
orange juice. (Wild laughter ensues.) 
Knock-knock. Who’s there? Blanket. 
Blanket who? Blanket who drinks 
orange juice. (More laughter.)

Once the boys finally do fall asleep, 
even stranger things happen. When 
we check on them in the middle of the 
night, we’ll find  that they’ve switched 
beds, or one is in bed and the other 
is on the floor, or they are in bed 
together stacked up like firewood, 
or they are in bed together with one 
sleeping with his head on the pillow 
and the other one turned around 
with his dirty feet on the same pillow. 
When I see this, I just shake my head 
and go back to bed.

My dad used to have a saying 
about me and my three brothers: 

“You’re good boys when you’re 
sleeping, but when you’re awake, 
you’re rascals.” 

Well, I suppose I need to revise 
that one for my own kids: 

“You’re good boys when you’re 
awake, but when you’re sleeping, 
you’re rascals.”

Brian Kantz has to admit it: using a 
spare bedroom for full-court mini-bas-
ketball is way better than using it for a 
home office. Visit Brian online at www.
briankantz.com or drop him a note at 
thenewbiedad@yahoo.com.

Strange bedfellows
Two boys in the same bedroom equals mayhem
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Lions and  
tigers and 

teens
Myrna Beth haskell

M y son is now a junior in 
high school. You know 
what that means — it’s 

time to start thinking about college. 
I’m overwhelmed, plain and simple. 
My son even knows what he is 
going into, and I’m still frazzled. 
It’s a daunting task and one I’d love 
to find reason to avoid, but my son 
needs my assistance and support 
with his search.  

I’ve learned that a good place 
to start is with other parents and 
students who have already gone 
through the process. There is a 
plethora of information on the Inter-
net, so one can easily get more con-
fused. Find out the sources others 
deemed most beneficial.

Put it in perspective
Your teen’s search should be an 

exciting and gratifying experience, so 
don’t put too much pressure on him.  

“When parents cannot control 
their anxiety, the college search pro-
cess becomes miserable for every-
one,” says Bruce G. Hammond, coau-
thor of “Fiske Guide to Getting into 
the Right College” and “Fiske What to 
Do When for College” (Sourcebooks, 
Inc. 2007). “Parents must remember 
that attending a particular college 
will not make or break a young per-
son’s future. A young person’s life 
trajectory will have much more to 
do with what happens after they get 
to college than with which one they 
attend.”

narrow it down
Many believe that narrowing 

down your choices by location is a 
necessary first step. Does your teen 
want to be close to home or does he 
want to experience life someplace 
else? Will he want to be part of a 
large school community or a small 
one? Does he prefer a serene, rural 
environment or an urban lifestyle? 
You’d be surprised how much you 
can narrow your choices just on lo-
cation alone.  

Next, find the right academic fit. 
Many websites provide you with var-
ious search options, such as specific 
majors. If your teen is unsure of his 

course of study, look at schools with 
a variety of choices in majors, rather 
than colleges that specialize in a few 
areas. Don’t get stuck in cyberspace, 
either. Consult a variety of sources 
— counselors, teachers, alumni, and 
guides.

Financial restrictions
Don’t automatically disregard col-

leges which you deem “unafford-
able” at first glance. For instance, 
you might consider a community col-
lege for the first two years. Success-
ful community college graduates are 
often offered scholarships for their 
next two years at some universities.

As you look into financial aid, 
don’t forget to pursue merit scholar-
ships.  

“The vast majority of money for 
college comes via the institution 
where the student chooses to en-
roll,” Hammond explains. “Colleges 
use scholarships to offer discounts 
to students they are particularly in-

terested in. Students should keep in 
mind their odds of getting a schol-
arship are best when they are at or 
near the top of the applicant pool.”

Make the most visits 
Try to narrow down the list to 

about seven to 10 colleges. Be sure to 
include colleges where acceptance 
seems certain. Campus visits are the 
next step. You might find that your 
teen just doesn’t like the vibe at a 
particular school, but this is what 
the college visit is all about! Talk to 
students on campus and ask them 
what they like most (and least) about 
the school.

“Students should take a compara-
tive approach to college visits,” ad-
vises Hammond. “Identify a few im-
portant criteria, and look for the 
same things at each place. Record 
your impressions soon after you 
leave.”

The college search can be tough, 
but following these steps can make 
it a lot easier.

tips and tales
“Students should close their eyes 

and picture an ideal college campus. 
Is it a large or small campus?  Is it 
near a big city or in a small college 
town? If they know what they want 
to study, are there special opportuni-
ties offered?”  

Marisa Merlino, Director of Guid-
ance, Hyde Park Central District

“Search for information on high 
school websites under ‘Guidance’ — 
not just your local school’s website! 
Check out video tours on websites — 
try youniversitytv.com.”

Patty Johnson, Salt Point, NY

Share your ideas
Upcoming topic:
 What to do if your teen doesn’t 

want to be seen with you in public.
Please send your full name, address, 

and brief comments to: myrnahaskell@
gmail.com or visit: http://home.roadrun-
ner.com/~haskellfamily/myrna/

Myrna Beth Haskell is a feature writer 
and columnist specializing in parenting 
issues and children’s development. She 
is the mother of two teenagers.  

Post-grad minefield
Get a handle on your teen’s college search
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By Caroline a. Shearer

T he first day of school brings 
with it big changes from the 
carefree times of summer. 

Days that were filled with swimsuits, 
picnics in the park and cartoons 
now will be stacked with classroom 
routines, after-school activities, and 
homework. With all the upcoming 
energy and excitement that are sure 
to be part of a brand new school 
year, we’ve laid out a few tips to help 
kids and parents prepare. 

day in, day out
Transition kids to the new school 

year by starting a new bedtime at 
least two weeks before school. It 
also can be helpful to practice the 
morning routine, particularly if kids 
will have trouble eating a healthy 
breakfast. 

“A lot of children don’t feel like 
having breakfast in the morning be-
cause they are not used to getting 

up that early,” explains kindergar-
ten teacher Cathy Kietlinski, who 
knows a few things about the first 
day of school — she has brought in 
a new school year for her students 
26 times. 

On the first day of school, it’s very 
important that parents notify their 
children’s new teachers how they 
will be getting home the first day and 
all subsequent days. 

“As long as we know where they 
are supposed to be, we will get them 
to the right place,” says Kietlinski.

For home preparation, she says it 
is beneficial for parents to create a 
space strictly for children’s school 
items — like backpacks and lunch 
boxes — so kids can get everything 
ready to go the night before, includ-
ing the next day’s clothing. 

“It will save a lot of stress on the 
parents if they have everything pre-
pared.” 

Having a set location for school 
items helps you in the long run.

“Have one spot where your child 
puts their papers for you to see or 
their agenda for you to sign, and 
then you’ll always know to look for it. 
Little things like that can really help 
out,” says Patricia Detrich, an 11-year 
teaching veteran.

The third grade teacher says par-
ents need to help kids learn organi-
zation skills. 

“Students need a lot of help at 
the beginning of the year to stay 
on top of this. Once school starts, 
kids have materials and folders and 
books and papers that need to be 
signed. The kids who are the most 
successful with that have parents 
who check their backpack every day 
or ask them for papers that need to 
be signed,” she explains.

In addition to organizational con-
cerns, Detrich thinks it is important 
to prepare kids for some of the social 
issues they may face. 

“One of the most important mes-
sages parents can convey is to help 
your child learn personal respon-
sibility. It is very important for stu-
dents to learn that they can make 
decisions for themselves, to do the 
right thing, to not get involved in cer-
tain behaviors they might see, and 
to not prolong conflicts. I have found 
that, for some students, it is difficult 
to take responsibility for their own 
actions. They want to blame other 
kids; they try to point fingers.”

Another way to keep kids pre-
pared for school through the sum-
mer is to ensure they continue to 
read. 

“Reading needs to be all summer 
long,” says Detrich. “Kids who don’t 
read during the summer don’t keep 
up with certain reading skills — they 
might be starting out the next grade 
level a little bit behind their peers. 
Some parents think it’s time to take 
a break from reading in the summer, 
but research shows that kids who 
read a lot tend to be the best read-
ers,” and, in turn, tend to be the most 
successful at performance tests. She 
says kids should read a variety of 
texts — fiction and non-fiction books 
and also children’s magazines.

Heading back!
Get smarter 
about back 

to school 
this year

W hether kids are walking 
to the bus stop or to 
school or riding a bi-

cycle, one of the most basic safety 
rules is never to travel alone. There 
is strength in numbers, even in 
small kids. Predators look for the 
lone sheep, the most vulnerable 
person. Lots of times they will by-
pass a group of kids to get to one 
that is walking alone. 

While “Stranger Danger” is often 
used as a catch phrase, it can be 
better to teach about situations. 
Try to show kids to be aware of 
situations and actions that are out 
of the ordinary. Is it normal for an 
adult to ask a child for help? No, 
it’s not. If kids are approached by 
someone asking for directions, for 
example, they should go back the 
opposite way. 

It’s also important to teach chil-
dren to follow their instincts. If 

something feels uncomfortable or 
not right, kids should be taught to 
distance themselves, even if po-
tential danger doesn’t seem physi-
cally close. If your child is waiting 
for the bus and there is a guy wait-
ing on the other side of the street 
and your child feels uncom-
fortable, that is enough. 
That is when the child 
needs to go home or 
go somewhere and tell 
an adult. There is no 
set distance — the dis-
tance is when the child 
feels uncomfortable. He 
needs to learn to listen to his 
inner voice.

Parents, in response, must 
listen to children’s concerns. If 
they’ve got a fear about a person, 
it’s usually legitimate. The instinct 
is to have natural fear or a natural 
inclination that something is not 

right. So many times we don’t pay 
attention to that or downplay it. 
We need to cultivate that instinct 
trust in our children.

With children who stay home 
alone after school, it is important 
they be taught to lock the door im-
mediately upon arrival and that it 
is never okay to open the door or 
window. Children also should be 

taught how to use 911 and 
should know to call from 

a home phone, rather 
than a mobile phone. 
This is because home 
phones are more likely 
to automatically show 

a location when 911 is 
called. 
When kids get sick, a par-

ent or a designated adult will need 
to pick them up from school. Make 
sure there are several contacts 
listed for students, and be sure 
to keep work, home, and mobile 
phone numbers updated at the 
school office.

Top 
Tips

Focusing on safety
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Young ones
Kietlinski says there are certain 

preparations younger kids — like her 
kindergarteners — need to make. 

“Children should practice dress-
ing themselves so they can learn 
to manage snaps, buttons and zip-
pers,” she says. “Also, they should 
be able to take care of all their own 
toileting needs, including washing 
their hands with soap after they go 
to the restroom.” 

To make things smoother in the 
cafeteria, children should practice 
opening the containers or baggies 
they plan to use in their school 
lunches. 

And Kietlinski says it is good to 
prepare kids to leave at home any 
sentimental items they may be used 
to carrying. 

“They may have a cuddly or 
stuffed animal they like to carry, 
but the child needs to learn to leave 
their special toys or cuddlies at 
home. That can be a really difficult 
hurdle for some children.” Kietlinski 
also suggests parents label personal 
items that will be brought or worn 
to school, such as lunch kits, back-
packs, jackets, and sweaters.

Parents should let the teacher 
take care of the child’s needs at this 
point.

“There will occasionally be a 
few tears at the beginning of a new 
school year,” she says of young kids. 
“Parents should give their child a 
reassuring hug and a kiss, and then 

they need to leave. Otherwise, the 
parents’ body language is saying 
they are worried and unsure about 
leaving the child in the classroom.” 

“Any good teacher is going to 
contact you immediately if there is a 
major problem.” 

A fresh start 
The end of summer is the perfect 

opportunity for kids to transition 
themselves to a better year.

“Summer break, I like a clean slate 
so you can start fresh in the new 
school year and leave behind the 
stuff that didn’t really work well for 
you in the last year. August is always 
a really cool transition time, when 
they are gearing up to think about 
school in a new way and just getting 
out of the relaxation frame of mind,” 
says Annie Drake, a licensed mar-
riage and family therapist.

Once kids reach about fourth 
grade, Drake suggests taking them 
on an out of town trip in August and 
asking them, “If there was a rumor 
about you this year at school, what 
would you like the rumor to be?” 

Keeping in mind rumors can be 
positive, their answers may range 
from, “She is really sweet” to “He’s 
not as geeky as last year” to “She’s so 
smart or getting such good grades.” 
Parents then can talk with their kids 
about how they might achieve this. 
It can be shedding the glasses, work-
ing out a study plan, finding ways to 
make new friends, or trying a new 
style of haircut or clothing. 

“By taking them out of town, they 

are able to dream a little 
bit more, especially if they’ve had a 
rough year the year before — with 
kids picking on them or if they had 
a rough time with grades. They can 
overcome those limitations when 
they get that break. Kids can transi-
tion to thinking, ‘I can have a new 
mindset about me.’” She says many 
times, kids will live up to their ex-
pectations. 

Extracurriculars
A question many parents and kids 

face with a new school year is how 
many sports and extracurricular ac-
tivities to juggle. 

Parents should let kids participate 
in as many as they can handle — to a 
certain extent. 

“You want them to participate in 
as many different things as possible. 
That way they can find out what 
their interests are and what they are 
good at — you never know until you 
try,” suggests Middle School Athletic 
Coordinator Josh Brevard.

Brevard does feel, however, that 
kids should be involved in only one 
activity at a time. 

“Where I see kids get in to trouble 
is if they are involved in three differ-
ent things at a time.” When they have 
a full day of school, then football 
from four to six, followed by a bite to 
eat, and then soccer from seven to 
nine, that may be too much, he says. 

Instead, activities should be at 
a level “where the kids do not get 
burned out on sports and so it doesn’t 

get too competitive for them.” 
“Be careful about pushing your 

kid too hard. I see a lot of kids who 
get pushed too hard in junior high 
and high school so they can get a 
scholarship, but by the time senior 
year comes around, they are burned 
out and no longer want to play,” he 
cautions. 

And sports do more for kids than 
just get them physically active.

“It’s always my belief that an ac-
tive kid gets many benefits academi-
cally and socially. They’ve shown 
that sports actually help stimulate 
the brain, and the kids who are more 
active tend to make better grades,” 
the football, basketball, track and 
tennis coach says. 

“Their social interaction with the 
other kids is huge. A lot of them get 
discipline, and they learn responsi-
bility. They also learn teamwork, and 
they learn leadership. That is the 
main benefit of sports — we try to 
get them healthy and fit, but also our 
goal is to mold them to be young men 
and women who are beneficial to so-
ciety. If they are active and involved, 
then they are being healthy, instead 
of being somewhere and doing some-
thing they shouldn’t be.”
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HealtHy eating

Good sense 
eatinG

Christine M. PaluMbo, rD

T he alarm over food allergies 
has changed day care and 
schools enormously. “No 

peanut zones” are commonplace 
in the lunchroom, while snack 
ingredient lists are subject to scru-
tiny by wary parents and teachers.

Yet, the number of children with 
food allergies may not be as large as 
we think.

According to a federally commis-
sioned study published in the May 10 
issue of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, the true inci-
dence of food allergies is only about 
eight percent in children. It’s even 
less in adults — less than five per-
cent. Yet, about 30 percent of people 
believe they have food allergies.

Researchers from VA Palo Alto 
Healthcare System and Stanford 
University pored over more than 
12,000 allergy research studies, pub-
lished between January 1988 and 
September 2009. Surprisingly, they 
concluded that only 72 studies were 
properly conducted to yield accurate 
conclusions.

Other findings in the study:
• Despite  popular  belief,  breast-

fed infants do not suffer fewer al-
lergies.

• Using  probiotics  along  with 
breast milk, hypoallergenic formula, 
or both, may help prevent food aller-
gies. But their effects on their own 
are not clear.

• Withholding eggs during the first 
year of life is not necessary.

• Food challenges, skin prick test-
ing and blood tests for IgE antibod-
ies all have a role to play in making 

a diagnosis. But no one test is sensi-
tive or specific enough to be recom-
mended over the other tests.

• While  elimination  diets  are  the 
mainstay of treatment, researchers 
could only find one randomized con-
trolled trial — one of the most reli-
able study types — of an elimination 
diet. Part of the problem is that a 
randomized, controlled trial for se-
rious life-threatening food allergy 
reactions is not only unnecessary, 
but unethical.

• It’s not clear whether or not food 
allergies are increasing.

Why is there so much confusion?
Food allergy and food intolerance 

often get mixed up. Only allergies 
involve  the  immune  system.  Food 
intolerance is more common than 
food allergy and occurs when the di-
gestive tract cannot properly break 
down  food. For example,  the  inabil-
ity to digest the milk sugar, lactose, 
is an intolerance.

The most common food allergies 
are to proteins in cow’s milk, eggs, 
peanuts, wheat, soy, fish, shellfish 
and tree nuts. Peanuts and tree nuts 
are the leading cause of severe food 

allergic reactions. Luckily, many 
children outgrow allergies to milk 

and eggs. But severe allergies 
to foods like peanuts, some 

fish, and shrimp can last all 
their lives.

Please note that I am 
not stating that par-

ents are making up 
the symptoms and 
severity of their chil-

dren’s food allergies. I 
am simply reporting on a surprising 
peer-reviewed study published in a 
respected medical journal.

Raising a child with food allergies 
adds even more expense and effort 
to your role as parents. Very soon, 
an expert panel of the National In-
stitute of Allergy and Infectious Dis-
eases will provide guidelines defin-
ing food allergies and giving criteria 
for diagnosis and management.

Hopefully, this will make your life 
just a little easier.

The information provided in this 
article is not intended to substitute 
for the advice of a medical doctor.

Makes about 10 three ounce pops.

INGREDIENTS
3 ¾ cups chopped seedless 

watermelon
2 tablespoons lime juice
1-2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup fresh blueberries

INSTRUCTIONS: Puree watermelon, 
lime juice and sugar in a food proces-
sor or blender until smooth. divide 

blueberries among small paper cups 
or freezer-pop molds. top with the 
watermelon mixture. insert sticks and 
freeze until completely firm, about 
6 hours. dip the molds briefly in hot 
water before unmolding.

NUTRITION FACTS: 30 calories, 0 
grams fat and cholesterol, 8 grams 
carbohydrate, 0 grams protein, 1 
gram fiber, 1 milligram sodium

Recipe from eatingwell.com

Watermelon-Blueberry ice Pops Helpful websites
Kids with Food allergies:  

kidswithfoodallergies.org
Food allergy initiative: faiusa.org
Food allergy and anaphylaxis 

network: foodallergy.org

Christine M. Palumbo is a registered 
dietitian in suburban Chicago. She is 
a mother of three, only one of whom 
suffers from food allergies. Send your 
questions and column ideas to her at 
Chris@ChristinePalumbo.com or call 
(630) 369-8495.

Panic at the table
Q: Just how many kids 

are affected by peanut al-
lergies?

a: The percentage of chil-
dren with peanuts allergies 
more than tripled  — from 0.4 
percent to 1.4 percent — since 
1997, according to a new sur-
vey of 5,300 households pub-
lished in the Journal of Allergy 
and Clinical Immunology. 

Food allergies less common than thought
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CHILDREN UNDER AGE 19

CALL 1-888-809-8009
TTY/TDD: 1-800-662-1229

VISIT WWW.HEALTHPLUS-NY.ORG

There’s nothing more
important than  

our children’s health.
NEW YORK STATE-SPONSORED FREE OR  

LOW COST HEALTHCARE
Your child may be eligible regardless of immigration status.

FREE ACCESS CODE: USA72QFQ
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Our 
relatiOnships

Joan EmErson

A new baby plus 
a new marriage 
equals major 

stress for both partners 
— and yet there’s no 
guide available for first-
time parents to help deal 
with this joyous and dif-
ficult time. 

Until now.
From watching and 

hearing about these 
situations with family, 
friends, and clients — 
while remembering my 
own experience — I have 
seen that, along with the 
love, joy and wonder of 
watching a new life begin, 
stresses on the relation-
ships between new mom 
and new dad are typical.

Yet, I also get the sense 
that it takes everyone by 
surprise.  

It will be the goal of 
this column to discuss 
the conflicts that typically emerge 
during this time, and provide some 
of the tools needed to keep couples’ 
connection intact and help new par-
ents:

• Create  a  safe,  loving  place  to 
reveal themselves and learn about 
their partner. 

• Build a solid, reliable,  loving re-
lationship. 

• Maturely  work  through  the 
throes of the inevitable periods of 
disappointment and anger.

The July 12 edition of New York 
Magazine  cover  story  “I  Love  My 
Children.  I Hate My Life,” described 
study upon study showing the stress 
of raising kids and the effect those 
children have on the relationships 
of the married individuals. Indeed, 
studies show that children reduce 
marital satisfaction and adversely 
affect relationships, with the hardest 
period being the baby-toddler stage. 
A walk to a nearby Barnes and Noble 
helped explain why that is the case. 

In  the  “Relationships”  section, 
there are shelves of books by the-
orists whose names we all know 
about how to work on creating suc-

cessful marriages. But there is noth-
ing dedicated to the difficulties of 
new parenthood. 

In the “Raising Your Children” sec-
tion, there are the “What to Expect…” 
books along with topics like “how to 
talk  to  your  child,”  and  “advice  to 
dad to let mom sleep and learn how 
to change diapers.” But there is noth-
ing directed at safeguarding a mar-
riage after a child is born.

We  all  know  that  along  with  the 
warmth and pleasure associated 
with the new baby, there’s a ‘hold on 
for dear life’ experience for at least 
the first six months: a period plagued 
with worry, lack of sleep, total unpre-
dictability of the baby’s behaviors 
and needs, insecurities, postpartum 
emotionality, differences in parent-
ing approach, changes in roles, sur-
prises and sometimes disappoint-
ments with the other parent’s coping 
style.  

It isn’t until the child reaches the 
6- to 12-year-old stage that marriages 
begin to bounce back to mom and 
dad remembering that they are also 
husband and wife. 

So what can we do about the mar-

riage in the meanwhile? 
One of the upsides that can evolve 

during this young-family phase of 
marriage is that partners will, for 
better and worse, really get to know 
new each other, as that time of eu-
phoria during which we saw each 
other through the rosiest of colored 
glasses has passed. Instead, we can 
use this time to create a safe en-
vironment in which to reveal our 
hopes, fears, difficulties, secrets, dis-
appointments, and wishes. 

Sharing these most private vul-
nerabilities with each other and re-
ceiving empathy and reassurance 
are the building blocks of a strong 
bond between partners and lead 
into a stage of mature, safe and de-
pendable love.

Next time we’ll discuss one of the 
most basic rules for successful com-
munication: being effective in ex-
pressing one’s feelings, while giving 
your partner the feeling that they’ve 
really been heard and understood.

Joan Emerson is a New York psychol-
ogist who specializes in couples therapy. 
You can learn more about her by visiting 
her Web site at www.JoanEmerson.com

couples

Baby makes stress
How does a child affect you and your spouse?
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Open House: Thursday, October 14th, 6 – 8 PM 
Contact Director of Admission, Mr. René Bolanos, for information on our weekly 

Prospective Parent Orientations or to schedule a private tour. 

OPEN HOUSE 
for Students & Families interested in Grades 9-12

Saturday, October 16th (9am-12pm) 
Saturday, January 29th (9am-12pm) 

La SaLLe academy  ViSit our WebSite at WWW.LaSaLLeacademy.org

La Salle Academy
215 eaSt 6th Street    NeW york, Ny 10003     212-475-8940

where children and grown-ups learn 
 and play together

Infant Classes and ABC Enrichment Classes Also Available
For Information Call 1-800-404-2204 or 516-433-0003
Or Log Onto Our Website: www.justweetwo.com

Other Locations: Park Slope & Brooklyn Heights, Plainview & Manhasset, Greenwich & North Stamford, CT

Join Us For Fun
• Arts & Crafts
• Music • Stories
• Creative Movement
• Playtime
• Narrow Age Spans
• Maximum 10 Children
   Per Class
• 1 1/2 Hour Classes
• Professional Staff

“Just For Me”
2½ - 3½

Separation Program
Partial Separation Classes 

Also Available

For 8 months - 3 1/2 years

now registering
For Fall Programs

At our Bayside Location
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Parenting

twice the 
advice

Jacqueline and  
Kerry donelli

Jacqueline and Kerry donelli, twin sisters, are multi- award winning 
filmmakers. They are currently getting their Masters in Mental Health and 
have a radio show on WBcr-aM also  called, “Twice the advice” — where 
one twin gives advice and, often, the other completely disagrees! Please 
email them at TwiceTheadvice2@gmail.com.

dear Twins,
My husband and I have 

been best friends with an-
other couple since high 
school, and now they have 
two children and we have 
three. They quite often invite 
our entire family over for din-
ner, and of course, we recipro-
cate. The difference is that we 
have taught our children to 
have table manners, and you’d 
think their kids were raised 
in a barn. They scream and 
yell at the table, fight, reach 
across other people’s plates 
for food, spit, and even throw 
food! And their parents barely 
say a word! We’re such close 
friends with the parents that 
I don’t want to make waves. 
How do I handle this?

 — Boiling Mad 
Kerry says: I would sug-

gest one of three things. Op-
tion one: tell your friend that 
because the kids (it is not 
necessary to point out it’s 
only hers) get rambunctious, 
why don’t the adults have din-
ner alone from now on; thus 
whosever’s turn it is to bring the 
kids, will instead hire a babysitter, 
and whoever is serving will feed the 
kids in advance.  Option two: go out 
to dinner; after all, you are adults 
and can’t possibly always want to 
have adult conversations in front of 
your children (and I bet the children 
don’t much care for it either). Op-
tion three: tell your friend you think 
it’s a better idea for the kids to eat 
together at a separate table in a dif-
ferent room so you can enjoy each 
other’s company in peace.

Jacqueline says: The truth is, 
there is not much you can do when 

your friends raise brats, and main-
taining your friendship can often be 
hindered by them. The “Who raised 
these kids?” syndrome will invari-
ably continue to the end of time. If 
you tell your friends that they are 
not raising their kids properly, it will 
invariably end up in a fight and could 
end your friendship. So it’s just not 
worth it. I would take some of Ker-
ry’s suggestions, especially the last. 
Have the food-throwing youngsters 
sit at another table  in another room 
even. Make general announcements 
to all the kids like, “OK troop, food 
stays on the table tonight,” to open 
up the eyes of the kids — and the 
parents — that it is not OK to have a 
food fight in your home.

•  •  •
dear Twins,

My husband and I invited three 
couples over for a sit-down dinner 

on a Saturday night. We knew two 
of the couples very well, and the 
third couple had just moved into our 
neighborhood, and we wanted to get 
acquainted. When I called the third 
couple, I invited the wife and hus-
band, saying it would be a late dinner, 
and to arrive at 9 pm for cocktails be-
fore dinner. Well, everyone arrived at 
9, but to my astonishment, the third 

couple brought their two boys, 
ages 7 and 9! I didn’t know what 
to say, and I wasn’t prepared 
for children! My OWN children 
were in bed, and these two go 
rushing into their bedrooms 
trying to wake them. It became 
a madhouse, and the dinner 
was a fiasco. What should I 
have done?  

— Angry Neighbor 
Jacqueline says: Why peo-

ple would bring kids to an in-
vite-only dinner is beyond me. 
Perhaps they assumed that, 
since you have kids, theirs 
were welcome. Whatever the 
case, when they showed up 
at the door with them, there 
wasn’t much you could do. 
The polite thing would be to 
allow the boys to join you after 
letting the parents know you 
weren’t expecting kids. But 
making a scene at that point 
— or asking them to leave — is 
far worse. Don’t be a doormat, 
either. Let their children know 
your kids’ bedrooms are off 
limits. Enjoy the evening and 
go with the flow. What’s the 
point of being uptight? They 

may even become good friends if you 
don’t throw them out. However, for 
the next invite — if there is another 
— let them know it’s adults-only. 

Kerry says: I agree with Jacque-
line. It’s petty to still be spewing 
over the couple that brought their 
kids over for dinner. Aren’t there 
more serious things to be worried 
about? Yes, they are complete mo-
rons for not realizing that this was 
not a function for kids and that their 
children were clearly not invited; 
nonetheless, couldn’t you just go 
with the flow and order a pizza and 
let the kids play upstairs? Out of a 
variety of disasters that would hor-
rify me, this one’s at the bottom of 
the list. If you ever decide to invite 
this couple again, which I doubt you 
will, let them know it’s a dinner for 
adults only. Now stop sweating the 
small stuff.

Brat attack!
What to do when your best 
friends’ kids misbehave
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Learning Centers For Children
                                            

  

www.happydragonschool.com

Learning Centers For Children
HAPPY DRAGON

143-30 Cherry Ave. Flushing, NY 11355
718-445-8382

98-25 Horace Harding Expy. Corona, NY 11368
718-271-5637

30-04 146th St. Flushing, NY 11354
718-445-1575

86-02 57th Ave. Elmhurst, NY 11373
718-397-5733

5805 7th Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11220
718-439-8816

Free
Universal Pre-Kfor Children Born

in 2006

Encourage Your Child To Excel Prepare For Fall 2010!!

New
School opeNiNg!

ASk For
promotioNAl rAte!

Register 
Now for 

September
• Toddler Program 2-3 yr. olds
• Preschool Program 3-4 yr olds
• School Age K-7th Grade
• UPK 4-5 yr. olds
• Full-Time and Part-Time Programs
• Fun Indoor & Outdoor Activities
• NYS & NYC Certified Teachers

• Licensed by the NYC Department 
   of Health
• Breakfast, Lunch & Snack Provided
• ACS/ACD/HRA Program
• Transportation Provided
• Licensed Qualified Instruction
• Transportation provided

• Afterschool Program for K-7
• Bus Pick up for P.S. 13, 14, 20,21,22,24
   32,49, 58, 102, 206, 220
• Review & Preview of all Related Schoolwork
• Citywide and Statewide Test Prep from 2nd Grade

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!

astoria sports 

complex
PRESENTS

34-38 38th Street • Astoria, NY 11101 (Bet. 34th & 35th Aves.)
718-729-7163  www.ascsports1.com

Have Your Next 
Fabulous Party With Us

J Swimming 
J Basketball 
J Soccer 
J Baseball 

J In-Line Skating 
J Moon Walk 
J Super Slide 
J Healthy & Fun

We give all our parties our “personal touch” as 
we are committed to customer satisfaction!

Hostesses J Two Sports 
J Pizza & Soda J Gift for Every Guest 

J Special Gift for Birthday Child 
Table for Adults J Party Area For 2 1/2 Hours

FREE Indoor parking for birthday child’s parents

Includes:
Visit our web site for a virtual tour & prices

Conveniently located in the heart of Queens -  
One block from public transportation (V,R,G)

“THE PLACE THAT EVERYONE RAVES ABOUT”

Free Dental Exam • Oral Cancer Screening 
Surprise Gift • X-Rays (Total Value 0f $180.00 for FREE)

We are here to help you
Mon-Sat: 7:30am-10:00pm | Sun. 11:00am-6:00pm

FREE Parking Available | Multilingual Staff 
Emergencies and Second Opinions Welcome

Kids Smile Around 400 Times a Day
So be sure your kids smile is a healthy smile!

Put your family’s oral health in the safe hands of 
Preferred Dental Care. We care for your family like ours

• Reputable and experienced dentists
• Gentle, friendly and caring staff
• Excellence in Dentistry of ALL 
 types for ALL ages
• Flexible evening and 
 weekend hours

146-10 45th Ave. | Flushing, NY 11355 | 718-445-7600 
1-888-WE-PREFER | www.PDC.GS - (GS for a great smile)

OuR GiFt 
tO YOu
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Finances

By Candy sparks

N ew York sure is “the city that 
never sleeps” — thanks to 
our financial problems.

Whether we’re single or married, 
a parent or an empty nester, we 
are all wondering, “Where did my 
money go?” It doesn’t help that some 
credit card companies charge “hid-
den” fees, big-box stores hit us with 
yearly renewals, and local supermar-
kets are prone to overcharging us at 
the register. With all these unwanted 
(and sometimes unknown) expenses 
reaching into our pockets, how can 
we possibly balance our budgets? 
We can start by paying a little more 
attention to these budget busters:

Busted by the bank
Since the beginning of the Great 

Recession in 2008, we’ve learned 
that banks are not going to handle 
our money for free. Banks are receiv-
ing bad press for increasing service 
fees, and to counter this, are ad-
vertising free checking or free cell 
phone application to check on ac-
counts — but someone has to pay for 
the “freebies.” 

Bronx resident Juanita needed 
to use her money market account 
for an emergency, and her balance 
dipped under the minimum required 
to qualify for free services. 

Then she moved, and her monthly 
statements were not forwarded to her 
new address. Meanwhile, monthly 
service fees on her otherwise dor-
mant account were racking up — so 
much so, she owed the bank money! 
When Juanita went to get money out 
of her account, she learned that it 
was overdrawn. She was forced to 

pay more than $160 in penalties be-
fore closing it and, although her ac-
count was closed, and the fees were 
paid off, her credit report shows 
that the account had gone into col-
lections. This will stay on her credit 
report for the next seven years. She 
had no way to prove that she did not 
get the notices and said it was not 
worth the time or trouble it was tak-
ing her to fight with the bank and the 
three credit reporting agencies.

Some money market account must 
maintain a certain balance to qualify 
for a special interest rate. If the ac-
count goes below the minimum bal-
ance, the monthly fee could be as 
much as $40 just to maintain the 
account. If your accounts are vulner-
able to going into overdraft or insuf-
ficient funds, it would be wise to find 
a bank that charges low bounced-
check fees. Unfortunately, no bank 
will advertise that.

We should all keep in mind that 
the bank is in business to make 
money — by using our money to turn 
a profit.

Time is money
Most of us forget our monthly or 

yearly membership anniversary at 
gyms, shopping clubs or websites, 
but the gyms and shopping clubs 
don’t — and some automatically 
renew our contracts and charge our 
credit cards on, at, or near the an-
niversary.

Whitestone resident Maria noticed 
a charge of an additional $175 on her 
credit card for her annual shopping 
club membership, but didn’t know 
what it could be for — she had not 
been shopping at the store recently. 

Only after she looked into the 

charge did she learn that her mem-
bership automatically renews and 
deducts the fee on her membership 
anniversary. 

She wanted to keep the mem-
bership but wasn’t ready to make 
the payment at the time she was 
charged. She later found out that 
even if she had the option to delay 
the renewal, it would cost her the 
same amount and would extend over 
the same 12-month period. 

“The membership goes from the 
date you started and runs for 12 
months,” a manager told her. “We 
are only supposed to give you 12 
months from your start date when 
you renew, no matter how much later 
you renew.” 

When she looked into canceling 
to avoid the renewal fee, she was 
told she would have had to do it two 
months in advance.

“I was really frustrated at being 
forced to pay that amount. But they 
said it was my own fault because I 
signed the contract,” she said. 

Find out when you have to renew 
or can cancel any memberships that 
would cause a financial hardship — 
especially for health club and gym 
memberships for which you do not 
get any of that money back. 

“Lost time is lost money,” warned 
Maria.

avoid getting 
sandbagged

Supermarket shopper beware! A 
year-long city-wide investigation of 
1,000 New York supermarkets con-
ducted by the Department of Con-
sumer Affairs indicated that one out 
of every two had violations.

In low-income communities, 64 

When fees go 
undercover
Getting savvy 
about hidden 

charges can 
save you big
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percent of the stores failed the city’s 
inspections. The top violations were 
improper prices on items, improper 
taxes on non-taxable items, inaccu-
rate checkout scanners, unavailabil-
ity of scales for customers, improp-
erly weighed food, and leaving off 
the last date of sale. 

The best thing to do now is to 
check out the prices in circular 
and what is on your receipt when 
you checkout. Check food items for 
freshness and weigh food items that 
are priced per pound. Otherwise, 
you could be getting sandbagged 
without knowing it.

Updates and 
upgrades

Just as fashions come and go, so 
does technology. The newest iPod, 
cellphone, video camera and com-

puter are even designed to become 
obsolete after a certain amount of 
years. Or, they require periodic up-
grades to continue functioning. Re-
member just last year when ana-
logue TV became obsolete? Your 
old TV became useless and you 
had to buy an adapter or a brand 
new TV. 

“Companies don’t make money 
by making good products,” says 
Ben, a computer specialist from 
Flushing. “They make money when 
you have to get an upgrade. They 
make a profit if you have to replace 
or fix it.” The last time I had to have 
my computer fixed I, thankfully, had 
gotten an extended warranty on it. 

Keep in mind that a manufac-
turer’s warranty is limited, but ex-
tended warranties are available for 
an extra price. Depending on the 

terms of the warranty, the service 
call may be free, but any necessary 
replacement parts could bear an ad-
ditional cost. 

To get the most out of your stuff 
and your money, check your war-
ranties for the expiration date and 
find out whether any of the warran-
ties can be extended on the stuff 
you like and want to keep. 

•  •  •
These hidden fees and surprise 

charges are disappointing, but with 
an awareness of what could happen, 
we can proactively stay on top of 
situations as needed. Be aware of 
what is going on in your budget, but 
take care of yourself — after all, it’s 
a balancing act.

Candi Sparks is the author of the 
“Can I Have Some Money?” book series 
and is on Facebook and Twitter.

Keep in mind that the 
bank is in business to 
make money — by using 
our money to turn a profit.
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EntErtainmEnt

Laura Gray

Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid Rated PG

D ecisions, decisions! With the 
start of school, your daugh-
ter is faced with so many 

new choices. Soccer or gymnastics? 
Band or chorus? Cheerleading squad 
or science club? The possibilities 
seem endless, but she is frozen with 
indecision. In fact, she may miss 
some opportunities if she doesn’t 
choose soon.

Drawing on your own experience, 
you remind her that our choices 
make us who we are. You recount 
some of the major decisions in your 
life — college, career, spouse — and 
share the positive and not-so-pos-
itive results. It’s just enough to re-
store her confidence, and she makes 
the right decisions for herself. 

Those life-shaping choices are 
what drive the story of “Diary of a 
Wimpy Kid,” now available on DVD. 
Watch it at home with your kids 
and discuss the consequences of 
“wimpy” Greg’s decisions in his first 
year of middle school. Our Talk To-
gether points can help get the con-
versation going. Then, keep a “Deci-
sion Diary” to discover the impact of 
your everyday choices.

In “Diary of Wimpy Kid,” 11-year-
old Greg and his geeky best friend, 
Rowley, approach middle school 
with the usual anxiety. What should 
they wear? Which clubs should they 
join? Where will they end up on 
Greg’s “popularity” scale?

Greg and Rowley seem to have 
found their niche when they make 
the school’s student security patrol. 
They wear their badges proudly as 
they escort kindergarteners home 
after school. But one rainy after-
noon, Greg — clad in Rowley’s dis-
tinctive red poncho — must carry 
out the task alone. Along the way, he 
gets scared by some teens who have 
been terrorizing him and Rowley. 
Panicked, he orders the kindergar-
teners into a hole at a construction 
site and runs away. A neighbor mis-
takes Greg for Rowley (because of 
the poncho) and reports him to the 
school.

The next day, Rowley is baffled 
when he is dismissed from the pa-
trol squad for endangering the chil-
dren. Greg finally explains what hap-
pened to Rowley, but Greg won’t 
take responsibility for his actions. 
Deeply disappointed, Rowley ends 
their long friendship and soon finds 
a new best bud. Greg is miserable 
without Rowley.

Then, one day, Greg and Row-
ley are confronted by the teen bul-
lies on the school playground. They 
force Rowley to eat the moldy cheese 

that, legend has it, has been stuck 
on the basketball court forever. No 
one dares to even touch the cheese. 
When their classmates gather to 
watch, Greg grabs the cheese away 
from Rowley and claims to have been 
the one to eat it. The students run 
away, screaming. Rowley is touched 
by Greg’s willingness to take on the 
“curse” of the cheese. Greg may be 
shunned by his peers, at least for a 
while, but with Rowley at his side, he 
is content with the choice he made.

Talk together
Greg worries that his friendship 

with Rowley may affect his own pop-
ularity in middle school. Why? What 
does Rowley do that Greg thinks isn’t 
appropriate in middle school?

What happens to make Rowley 
suddenly popular? How does he 
react? How does Greg react? Is pop-
ularity at school something that is 
important to you? Why or why not?

you will need:
• Notebook
• Pen or pencil
For one week, keep a diary of 

all the decisions you make. Be 
sure to include everything from 
what you eat for breakfast to how 
you respond to the classroom 
rules at school. 

At the end of the week, sit 
down with your family and share 
your entries. Discuss how your 
decisions turned out. How would 
you have handled them differ-
ently? Remember the advice 
Greg’s mom gave him? How did 
your choices this week make you 
who you are?

Plan  a  family  movie  night  this  fall! 
Check out our archives at www.Cinemat-
ters.com  and  get  some  great  ideas  for 
fun with your favorite films.

© 2010, Cinematters.

Play together: Decision Diary

Decision restores 
devoted friendship
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Rowley and Greg meet a new friend, Angie, in middle school. 
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Members Of The American Association Of Orthodontists

                  (Free & Easy Parking)

 ConsultationFREE  & A Gift

Over
 20 Years Experience!

Affordable Payment Plans
Colorful & Clear Braces

Braceless Orthodontics

We Treat Latex Allergic
& Nickel Sensitive Patients

Incredible Hi-Tech Office

Friendly & Caring Staff

Sunday Appointments Available

Digital X-Rays

Does Your
Child’s Eyesight
Make the Grade?
Vision problems are a leading 
cause of poor school performance. 
So make sure your child can see 
clearly. Make an appointment today 
for a complete eye exam.   

• Emergency Care Available 
• Convenient Evening and Saturday Hours 
•  Most insurance Plans including Healthplus, Fidelis, 

Affinity, AmeriChoice, AmeriGroup, Healthfirst, 
Neighborhood and Medicaid are accepted.

•  We provide transportation for our qualified patients 
(call for details).

• We speak Spanish, Russian, Thai and Hindi 

Does Your
Child’s Eyesight

NY EMPIRE MEDICAL P.C. Eye Care Center
Dr. Panus Romsaitong, Ophthamologist
98-76 Queens Blvd., Suite LLI Rego Park, NY 11374
718.897.0300  • www.nyempiremedical.com 
Entrance from the left side of the building next to the flower shop

•  Medical and Surgical  
Eye Care

• Routine Eye Exams
• Diabetes 

• Infections
• Eye Trauma
• On-site Laser Surgery
• Contact Lens Fitting
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Family HealtH
By Ivan Hand, Md, FaaP, 

director of neonatology, 
Queens Hospital Center

A s the new school year be-
gins, one of the most im-
portant things to focus on 

is how your child will get to and 
from school. Sadly, motor vehicle 
accidents are the leading cause of 
death for children over 3-years of 
age — whether they walk, cycle or 
ride to school. Children are at high 
risk because of their size, their easy 
distractibility and their lack of judg-
ment in traffic situations. Here are 
some safety tips to help minimize 
the risk to your child.

Walking to school 
• Make  sure  your  child  takes  a 

safe route to school, preferably with 

well-trained adult crossing guards at 
every intersection. 

• Be  realistic  about  your  child’s 
pedestrian skills. Because small chil-
dren are impulsive and less cautious 
around traffic, carefully consider 
whether your child is ready to walk 
to school without adult supervision. 

• If your children are young or are 
walking to a new school, walk with 
them the first week to make sure 
they know the route and can do it 
safely. 

• Bright-colored clothing will make 
your child more visible to drivers. 

• In  neighborhoods  with  higher 
levels of traffic, consider starting a 
“walking school bus,” in which an 

adult accompanies a group of 
neighborhood children walk-
ing to school. 

Riding a bike 
• Always wear a bicycle hel-

met, no matter how short or 
long the ride. 

• Ride  on  the  right  side  of 
the street, in the same direc-
tion as auto traffic. 

• Use appropriate hand sig-
nals. 

• Respect  traffic  lights  and 
stop signs. 

• Wear  bright-color  cloth-
ing to increase visibility. 

• Know  the  “rules  of  the 
road.” You can find them at 
www.aap.org/family/bicycle.
htm 

On the school bus 
• If your child’s school bus 

has seat belts, make sure your 
child uses them. 

• If your child’s school bus 
does not have seat belts, en-
courage the school to buy or 
lease buses with that do. 

• Wait  for  the  bus  to  stop 
before approaching it from 
the curb. 

• Do not walk around on the 
bus while it is in motion. 

• After  getting  off  the  bus, 
check to see that no traffic is 
coming before crossing the 
street. 

• Always  remain  in  clear 
view of the bus driver. 

• Children  should  always 

board and exit the bus at locations 
that provide safe access to the bus 
or to the school building. 

In the car 
• All  passengers  should  wear  a 

seat belt or use an age- and size-
appropriate car safety seat. 

• Your  child  should  ride  in  a  car 
safety seat with a harness as long 
as possible and then ride in a belt-
positioning booster seat. Your child 
is ready for a booster seat when she 
has reached the top weight or height 
allowed for her seat, his shoulders 
are above the top harness slots, or 
her ears have reached the top of 
the seat. 

• Your child should ride in a belt-
positioning booster seat until the 
vehicle’s seat belt fits properly (usu-
ally when the child reaches about 4’ 
9” in height and is between 8- to 12-
years of age). This means that the 
child is tall enough to sit against the 
vehicle seat back with his legs bent 
at the knees and feet hanging down 
and the shoulder belt lies across the 
middle of the chest and shoulder, 
not the neck or throat; the lap belt 
is low and snug across the thighs, 
and not the stomach. • All children 
under 13-years of age should ride in 
the rear seat of vehicles. If you must 
drive more children than can fit in 
the rear seat (when carpooling,  for 
example), move the front-seat pas-
senger’s seat as far back as possible 
and have the child ride in a booster 
seat if the seat belts do not fit prop-
erly without it. 

• Remember  that  many  crashes 
occur while teen drivers are going 
to and from school. You should re-
quire seat belt use, limit the number 
of teen passengers, do not allow 
eating, drinking, cellphone conver-
sations or texting to prevent driver 
distraction; and limit nighttime 
driving and driving in inclement 
weather. Familiarize yourself with 
your  state’s  graduated  driver  li-
cense law and consider the use of 
a parent-teen driver agreement to 
facilitate the early driving learning 
process. For a sample parent-teen 
driver agreement, see the last two 
pages of the AAP Policy Statement, 
“The Teen Driver.” 

© 2009 — American Academy of Pediatrics

Get to school safely
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• Nursery, Preschool and Kindergarten (ages 2 to 5)
• European style Daycare Center in Queens
• Recreation with quality education
• Open all year
• Reasonable rates

• Extended hours available 
   from 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
• Transportation provided
• Homemade meals and snacks
• Large Outdoor & Indoor playgrounds
• Sports, Music, Arts & Crafts 
   and much, much more
• Special summer program 
   (ages 2 to 10)
• Accepting all government 
  programs

FREE 
UNIvERSAL PRE-K 

For 4 Year Olds

NURTURING THE JOY OF LEARNING
in children 2½ years to 14 years

MONTESSORI
INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL OF NEW YORK

Where Learning Comes To Life!
Nursery through Junior High • Summer Day Camp

•  Accelerated Track for Gifted Children

•  Excellent placement record for Specialized

   High Schools and Gifted Programs

•  Half-Day or Extended Hours for Working Parents (8am - 6pm)

• Non-profit educational, non-denominational 

  & non-discriminatory

Call now for a brochure/appointment 
(718) 857-3341 • (212) 223-4630

105 8th Ave., Park Slope, Brooklyn • www.montessorischoolny.com
347 E. 55th St., NYC • 55-30 Junction Blvd., Queens

40
YEARS 

OF 
EXCELLENCE

APPLY
NOW FOR 
JANUARY

2011
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By Dr. Diana D’angelo

T hose years of puberty we 
fondly (or not-so fondly!) re-
call can have a huge impact 

on a child’s spine, where changes 
in hormones cause ligaments and 

tissues to become more relaxed 
in preparation for growth. Add 

to this an overweight back-
pack — like many kids 

will be strapping on this 
school year — and the 

spine can become 
compressed.

And that could 
lead to scoliosis. 

As school — 

and homework — starts, it’s impor-
tant to look for signs of scoliosis in 
our children, as it’s now known that 
early detection is the key to treating 
this condition.

Scoliosis is a condition which af-
fects a person’s nerves, muscles 
and skeleton. Symptoms can include 
lower back pain, neck pain, head-
aches, fatigue, digestive issues, and 
much more. 

Usually, the first sign of scoliosis 
is abnormal posture. For a child with 
normal posture, the ears, shoulders, 
hips, and knees should be even when 
looking at the individual from the 
front. From the side, the ears, shoul-
ders, middle of pelvis, knees and an-
kles should follow one straight line 
down. Any deviation from this could 
indicate scoliosis. Current research 
shows that the prevalence of scolio-
sis in our country is anywhere from 
4.5 to 15 percent of the population. 

These days, children often wear 
backpacks that weigh up to half of 
their weight. When this extra weight 
is placed on the shoulders, the 
weight’s force pulls the child back-
ward. The body will try to compen-
sate for the added pressure — caus-
ing the child to bend forward at the 
hips, arch the bag and jet his neck 
forward — placing abnormal stress 
and force on the developing spine. 
Some children don’t even use both 
straps of the bag, and instead sling 
one strap over a shoulder. Others 
wear their bags so low that, as they 
walk, the bag bounces off of their 
tailbone with every step they take. 
Repetitive stress like this can ad-
versely affect the spine. For children 
who have had previous spinal inju-
ries that have gone unnoticed or un-
treated, abnormal backpack use and 
abuse can cause their spinal condi-
tion or scoliosis to worsen. 

Here are five simple guidelines to 

help decrease stress on your child’s 
spine:  

• Make sure your child wears both 
straps of the backpack at all times.  

• A  backpack  should  weigh  no 
more than 10 to 15 percent of his 
body weight. If the child has sco-
liosis, the bag should weigh no more 
than five percent of his body weight. 
For example, if a child weighs 80 
pounds and does not have scoliosis, 
then the bag should weigh between 
eight and 12 pounds. 

• If the child needs to carry a large 
number of books in the bag, try to 
limit as many extra items as pos-
sible. Have the child carry a book 
or two underneath his arm. Some 
children are using new bags with 
wheels, which are ideal because they 
place no stress on the spine.  

• If  the  backpack  has  a  strap 
around the lower half of it, then have 
the child buckle the strap. This will 
cause more stability of the bag.  

• Teach  the child how  to bend at 
the knees so to use her legs for lift-
ing.  

Unfortunately, scoliosis cannot be 
treated by merely avoiding backpack 
abuse. However, proper use can sig-
nificantly reduce unnecessary pres-
sure and stress on the spine. Sco-
liosis is a progressive disease that, 
without proper detection and treat-
ment, can worsen. Advancements in 
non-invasive scoliosis treatment per-
formed by specialized chiropractors 
have had promising results. 

Start the school year off right by 
getting your child checked for sco-
liosis today!

Dr. Diana D’Angelo is a chiropractor 
at Buckley Family Chiropractic in Green-
lawn, NY. Buckley Family Chiropractic 
specializes in advanced scoliosis treat-
ment. You can reach Dr. Diana at (631) 
754-4333 or at info@buckleyfamilychiro-
practic.com.

Can book bags 
cause scoliosis?
What to watch 
for in the new 

school year
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• Accepting ACS & HRA Vouchers
• Affordable For All Families

• Advanced Grade School Curriculum
Call In To Schedule A Tour, Or Visit Our Website 

www.Achildsplacetoo.Com

Registration Going On Now!
AGES: 

2 Months thru 3rd Grade

HOURS: 
6:30AM–7:00PM

The Only Day Care Center In Queens You Can Leave Your Child In For 8 Years!!

32-20 108th St. East Elmhurst, NY 11369 (Right off GCP, Cross Island BQE and Van Wyck Exwy)

(718) 565-2170 • (718) 424-7949

FREE 
Universal Pre-K
For 4 year olds

A Child’s Place

St. SebaStian School
39 -76 58 Street, Woodside NY 11377

718 429 1982
www.stsebastianschool.org

GradeS nurSery – 8

registering now
FOR 2010-2011 SCHOOL YEAR. 

•  Monthly Liturgies and 
Seasonal Prayer Services

•  Junior Lectors & Altar 
Servers

•    Newly Remodeled 
Computer Center w/
Smartboard Including 
BASCOM Global 
Chalkboard

•  Internet Based 
Symphony Math 
Program (Pre K-2)

•  Newly Renovated 
Library/Media Center

• Science Lab
• Art
• Physical Ed./Health
• Foreign Language
•    Academic Intervention 

Service

•  Title I Service in 
Reading and Math

• Guidance
• After School Clubs
•   After School Sports 

Program
•  Paul Effman Band 

Service
• Extended Day

Recipient of a 2009 Grant for Literacy Program
Sponsored by TARGET®

Accredited by Middle States Association

A caring place to be
A challenging place to learn

A creative place to grow

Specializing in Services for
Children and Adults

With
Autism & Developmental Disabilities

QUEENS AND LONG ISLAND LOCATIONS

1501 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530
Tel: (516) 741-9000 • Fax: (516) 741-5560
Visit us at www.lifesworc.org and follow us on

By the Society for Human Resource Management

Music & Arts Therapy

Weekend Recreation

Medicaid Service Coordination

Stepping Into Adulthood
(After School Program)

At Home Residential Habilitation
(Services in Your Home)

Day Habilitation

Behavioral Intervention Services

Making Connections
(Socialization Program)

For more information
please call

516-741-9000
Ext. 470 or 271
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By Kathy Sena

Sixth grade obesity
Severe obesity becoming more 

common in sixth graders — and 
many parents don’t recognize it.

Nearly seven percent of sixth-
graders across the U.S. are severely 
obese, according to a new study 
appearing online in the Journal of 
Adolescent Health, which tested  
6,365 middle-school children dur-
ing health screenings at 42 middle 
schools in across the country. 

The increasing rate of severe obe-
sity in children requires particular at-
tention “because it is associated with 
high rates of risk for diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease as children 
get older,” says Marsha Marcus, PhD, 
lead study author and head of the 
Eating Disorders Program at Western 
Psychiatric Institute and Clinic, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh Medical Center.

Doctors define severe obesity dif-
ferently in children than they do in 

adults. In children, the measurement 
used is a percentile of body mass 
index (BMI) for age and sex. For 
this study, researchers considered 
children with a BMI in the 99th per-
centile to be severely obese — and 
6.9 percent of students fell into this 
category.

“The findings of this study are 
alarming because it shows there are 
even more children than we real-
ized at medical risk due to excess 
weight,” says Marlene Schwartz, 
PhD, deputy director of the Rudd 
Center for Food Policy and Obesity 
at Yale University. 

“In both situations, I have been sur-
prised that some children who are se-
verely obese according to their BMIs 
do not always look heavy. As a cul-
ture, we have become used to seeing 
heavier children so the visual norm 
has shifted. Because of this, many 
children are at risk of not receiving 
help since their parents do not see 
them as obese,” adds Schwartz, who 

has worked with children in both 
clinical and research settings. 

While no simple answer exists, 
“Parents need to talk to their chil-
dren’s doctors and seek treatment 
for children with severe obesity,” 
Marcus says.

Insulin sensitivity 
and high blood sugar 
during pregnancy

Children of mothers whose blood 
glucose level was high during preg-
nancy are more likely to have low 
insulin sensitivity — a risk factor for 
type-two diabetes — even after tak-
ing into consideration the children’s 
body weight, a new study shows. 
The results were presented recently 
at the Endocrine Society’s 92nd An-
nual Meeting. 

“We know that children born to 
women with type-two diabetes or 
gestational diabetes, or who have 
high blood sugar during pregnancy, 
are at risk of becoming diabetic 

Surprising health facts

Watch 
your 

glucose

Sixth 
graders’ 
obesity

Slide’s 
hidden 
danger

Cavities 
and  

body fat

According to a new study, 
nearly seven percent of 
sixth-graders across the 
U.S. are severely obese. 
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themselves,” says study co-author 
Paula Chandler-Laney, PhD, a post-
doctoral fellow at the University 
of Alabama at Birmingham. “This 
study suggests that the children’s 
increased risk appears to be due, 
at least in part, to their prenatal ex-
posure to relatively high maternal 
blood glucose.”

Chandler-Laney and her col-
leagues studied children ages 5–10 
and measured the children’s sen-
sitivity to insulin, the hormone 
that regulates sugar in the blood. 
They also evaluated the pregnancy 
medical records of the children’s 
mothers to determine maternal 
blood-sugar concentration during 
the oral glucose-tolerance test.

The researchers found that the 
higher the mother’s blood sugar 
levels during pregnancy, the lower 
her child’s insulin sensitivity. Low 
insulin sensitivity is a major risk 
factor for type-two diabetes. 

Obesity lowers insulin sensitiv-
ity, but the children’s reduced in-
sulin sensitivity was independent 
of their amount of body fat, the 
authors reported.

None of the children had high 
blood sugar, but puberty would 
further lower their insulin sensitiv-
ity, she notes.

“High maternal blood glucose 
during pregnancy may have lasting 
effects on children’s insulin sen-
sitivity and secretion, potentially 
raising the risk for type-two dia-
betes,” Chandler-Laney says. “Ob-
stetricians, pediatricians and preg-
nant women should all be aware of 
the potential far-reaching conse-
quences that elevated blood sugar 
during pregnancy can have on chil-
dren’s health.”

Unforeseen 
playground dangers

I’m betting most of us have done 
it: gone down a playground slide 
with our child on our lap. What’s 
the harm, right? 

But according to a new study 
published in the Journal of Pediat-
ric Orthopaedics, 13.8 percent of 
tibia (shin) fractures in U.S. kids 
were the result of the child going 
down a slide on an adult’s lap. The 
injury occurs when the child’s leg 
gets stuck in one place while the 
adult and child continue to move 
down the slide.

Cavities and  
body fat

Preschool children with tooth 
decay may be more likely to be 
overweight or obese than the gen-

eral population and, regardless 
of weight, are more likely to con-
sume too many calories, a new 
study indicates. 

“Poor eating habits may play a 
role in both tooth decay and obe-
sity in preschoolers,” the study’s 
lead author, Kathleen Bethin, MD, 
PhD, says.

“Dental decay is the most com-
mon chronic disease of childhood, 
and obesity in youth is a growing 
problem. To prevent these prob-
lems, the dentist’s office may be 
an important place to educate 
families about nutrition,” says 
Bethin, a pediatrician at Women 
and Children’s Hospital of Buffalo 
and an associate professor of pe-
diatrics at the University of Buf-
falo in New York.

With funding from the New 
York State Department of Health, 
the doctors at the Women and 
Children’s Hospital of Buffalo and 
University of Buffalo studied the 
relationship between poor den-
tal health and excess weight in 
65 children ages 2 to 5 years. All 
children needed dental work due 
to decay and had their dental pro-
cedure and blood work performed 
while they were under anesthe-
sia.

Each child’s height and weight 
were measured before the proce-
dure to calculate the BMI. Also, 
the child’s parent or guardian 
completed a questionnaire about 
the child’s recent average daily 
food consumption.

Almost 28 percent of the chil-
dren were overweight or obese, 
compared with an estimated 21.2 
percent in the general U.S. popu-
lation. Those children, who’s BMI 
was high for their age (at the 
85th percentile or above), already 
had much higher total cholesterol 
levels than their healthy-weight 
counterparts, Bethin reports. 

The questionnaire showed 
that both the normal-weight and 
overweight children consumed 
more calories per day than rec-
ommended for their age (1,440 
and 1,570 calories respectively). 
Seventy-one percent of the chil-
dren consumed more than 1,200 
calories per day, although the 
daily recommended caloric intake 
ranges from 1,000 to 1,400 calories 
depending on age and gender of 
the child. 

Kathy Sena is a freelance journalist 
specializing in health and parenting 
issues and is the mother of a 14-year-
old son. Visit her blog at www.parent-
talktoday.com.

Many Faces...One Faith
Resurrection Ascension School

Formation in 
our Catholic Faith

Early Childhood Programs
for 3 and 4 year olds

State of the Art
Technology

Before and After
School Programs

Academic Excellence

Registering Now 
for 2010-2011 School Year

85-25 61st Road, Rego Park, NY 11374
 718-426-4963  www.raschool.org
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By Risa C. DoheRty 

E ach time a child is run over 
and killed in a driveway, it is 
a tragedy. Whenever I read 

about it, like most people, my heart 
breaks, I cringe, and wonder how 
the family members of the precious 
child manage to move on with their 
lives.

Driveway backovers are all too 
common in suburban America, and 
New York is no exception. Yes, it 
happens here. And it keeps happen-
ing here, as well as throughout the 
country. 

Fifty children are backed over 
each week in the United States, ac-
cording to KidsandCars.org, a na-
tional Kansas-based organization 
dedicated to preventing injuries 
and death to children in and around 
motor vehicles.

“A young child does not possess 
the cognitive ability to know daddy 
can’t see him,” says Janette Fen-
nell, the group’s founder and presi-
dent. “People need to grab onto 
[the fact] that they literally can’t 
avoid hitting something [they] 
can’t see.” 

With sport utility vehicles and 
mini vans seemingly getting bigger 
and bigger — statistics show that 
the bigger they are, the larger the 
blind zone. 

With most big cars, the average 
blind zone is 7- to 8-feet wide and 20- 
to 30-feet long. Good Morning Amer-
ica tested the span of the blind zone 
and found that 24 toddlers could be 
behind a car at the same time, com-
pletely undetected. Fennell finds it 
paradoxical that most people would 
not buy a car if they could not see 
20- or 30-feet in front, but would 
drive a vehicle with such a large rear 
blind zone.

Case studies
In 2002, 2-year-old Cameron Gul-

bransen was killed when his father 
accidentally ran him over as he 
backed out of his driveway in Syos-
set in Long Island. Dr. Greg Gul-
bransen, a pediatrician, checked his 
mirrors and turned to look over his 
shoulder, but still could not see his 
son, who Gulbransen thought was 

sleeping, but had left the house un-
beknownst to his parents. 

In 2004, Bill Nelson and Adriann 
Rashdorf-Nelson, of Dix Hills, Long 
Island, lost their son, Alex, when he 
was backed over by a relative. 

“It is every parent’s nightmare 
to see their child die,” says Nelson. 
When asked how he deals with peo-
ple who blame the parents and-or 
the driver for the child’s death, he 

Hidden danger 
in the suburbs

Preventing 
the tragedy 
of driveway 

backovers
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calmly indicates “it is human na-
ture to place blame on someone 
because [of the fear] that it will 
happen to you.” He tries not to sec-
ond guess the choices that were 
made that day.

“We are not calling these ac-
cidents anymore,” says Rashdorf-
Nelson. “Children are impulsive.”

The Nelsons created their own 
website, alecsrunli.com, and hold 
an annual run in their son’s mem-
ory, which attracts almost one 
thousand participants and specta-
tors each year. The Nelsons also 
used money they raised to build 
the Alec William Nelson Memorial 
Playground in Huntington Station.

In 2005, Susan Auriemma put her 
car in reverse and started to back 
out of her driveway, in Manhasset, 
Long Island, but stopped when she 
heard her daughter, Kate, scream-
ing. Kate, who miraculously sur-
vived, had gotten out of the house 
and away from the babysitter and 
placed herself right in the blind zone 
in the split second after Auriemma 
had gotten out of the car just to 
check that no one was behind her. 

Now Auriemma, co-chair of the 
Coalition for a Safer Manhasset, 
wants people to know that if it can 
happen to her, it could happen to 
anyone. 

She believes that redundant lay-
ers of safety will keep children 
safer. She recommends keeping 
vigilant, utilizing available technol-
ogy, and educating parents and 
children alike about the dangers 
of moving vehicles. She believes 
people need to understand that it 
is not just about supervision, but 
about the issue of rear visibility. 

New legislation
After looking at the list of drive-

way backovers, I noticed the seem-
ingly higher rate of occurrences on 
Long Island. Auriemma agreed that 

it is a serious problem. 
Several significant laws have 

come out of these tragedies. Alec’s 
Law, first passed in Suffolk County 
in 2006 and then in Nassau County 
shortly thereafter, requires that the 
county government have a website 
on which it posts child safety in-
formation in relation to SUVs, and 
requires car dealers to distribute 
pamphlets with such information.

The Nassau County website is not 
currently running. According to Leg-
islator Wayne Wink’s office, there 
have been technical difficulties and 
he will continue to follow up.  

In February of 2008, after a little 
more than three years of work by 
dedicated safety advocates, Pres-
ident Bush signed the Cameron 
Gulbransen Kids Transportation 
Safety Act of 2007, which will re-
quire safety technology that ex-
pands the driver’s field of view be 
standard in all cars. The Act will 
also require the Secretary of Trans-
portation to provide the public 
with information about the danger 
to children in regards to cars even 
in a non-crash, non-traffic situa-
tion. But, until the Department of 
Transportation has completed its 
work in this area, there are no new 
rearview safety requirements. 

Protect yourself
There are quite a few ways in 

which you can protect your and 
other people’s children.

Backup cameras come standard 
in many high-end model cars. For 
those who do not already have 
one, a backup camera, costing less 
than $100 or a “rear view safety 
lens” costing about $20, are avail-
able online, But safety specialists 
stress that this technology does 
not take the place of getting out 
and walking around your vehicle.

Teach your child that a parked 
car might move and the driver 
might not be able to see him, to 
never play near vehicles and keep 
the toys and sports equipment off 
of the driveway. 

Many people feel so terrible when 
hearing about the loss of these chil-
dren, but can do something very 
simple to help others: they can talk 
about this with friends and neigh-
bors to raise their awareness. Peo-
ple need reminding. And people like 
Fennell, the Nelsons, and Auriemma 
are making great efforts to save 
lives and by sharing their informa-
tion with others.

You can join their ranks.
For more information, visit www.

KidsandCars.org.

A rear camera can help you see anyone 
who may be in your blind zone.

WIN 
TICKETS

For you & 
your family (4) 

to local 
family friendly 

shows
Visit our website 

www.webfamilyny.com
and register to win

Looking for fun 
         with the kids?

Attention All Writers!
We’re looking for 
personal essays 

about you, your family and life 
in your community. 

Partner with us and share your 
stories and your memories. 

Email family@cnglocal.com to 
have your piece included in our 
magazine and on our website.
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HealtH

By Helene Pavlov, MD

C all it the X-ray factor.
With kids spending more 

time playing outside during 
the summer and fall months, trips 
to the emergency room for sprained 
ankles, pulled muscles and broken 
bones rise. And with them come 
requests by doctors for the use of 
internal imaging like X-rays, which 
subject the patient to radiation. As 
such, parents need to understand 
the potential harmful effects of ra-
diation.

In 2009, the President’s Cancer 
Panel published a controversial re-
port stating cancer caused by en-
vironmental exposures had been 
“grossly underestimated,” specifi-
cally citing the overuse of X-rays dur-
ing childhood as a potential threat. 
So, if your son has what appears to 
be a broken arm, do you let doctors 
take the X-ray? Well, yes and ‘know.’ 
Just as you need inoculations to pre-
vent disease, doctors need X-rays to 
diagnose a suspected problem. But 
they shouldn’t overuse them.

For years I‘ve spoken of the im-
portance of reducing exposure to 
radiation when it comes to internal 
imaging. The Food and Drug Admin-
istration takes a similar stance — 
and has recently proposed requiring 
safety devices that will stop an ex-
amination if radiation levels register 
above the acceptable range.

Here’s a few things to keep in mind 
about X-rays and internal imaging of 
children:

• Speak  to  your  physician  about 
your concerns and ask if the X-ray is 
absolutely needed.

• Ask  how  many  exposures  are 
needed — in most instances, two 
views at 90 degrees to each other 
are the minimum number of expo-
sures required to properly evaluate 
an area, and additional views may 
not be needed. Taking comparison 
views of the opposite arm are rarely 
needed.

• Ask  if  an  MRI  or  ultrasound  — 
both of which don’t use radiation 
— can be used as an alternative. 
Remember, however, that depending 

on the age of the child, general an-
esthesia may be needed  for an MRI 
examination.w

• If a child must have an X-ray, ask 
if the exposure levels are being mini-
mized.  Make  sure  shields  are  used 
to protect areas of the body that are 
not being imaged.

• Do  not  let  the  technologist  re-
peat an X-ray because of movement 
or a “dark image.” Instead, ask to 
have a radiologist review the image 
and determine if it truly needs to be 
repeated.

• Don’t  be  afraid  to  ask  as  many 
questions as you need until you get 
answers that satisfy you. Most radi-

ologists and technologists are well 
versed in radiation and exposure 
levels.

Even though some considered the 
Cancer Panel report as fearmonger-
ing, public warnings about potential 
health risks are necessary to in-
crease awareness and ensure appro-
priate precautionary measures. They 
are also an incentives to look for and 
find solutions and alternatives to un-
necessarily risky procedures.

Dr. Helene Pavlov is the Radiologist 
in Chief at Hospital for Special Surgery, 
an orthopedic hospital that specializes 
in treating children and adults suffering 
from bone and joint conditions.

Kids & radiation
What you 

need to know 
about X-rays 

for your child
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CONTINUING
E D U C A T I O N

KIDS COLLEGE

718-631-6343    www.qcc.cuny.edu/conted
222-05 56th Avenue, Bayside, NY 11364    Library 118P

Save the Date   Open House  

September 11   10:00 am-12:00 noon

NEWEST ADDITIONS THIS FALL

  GAME BUILDERS ACADEMY™  
FASHION DESIGN

  PAINTING WITH  
“OPTIMAL EASELPALETTE”

  AMERICAN RED CROSS  
BABYSITTING TRAINING COURSE

  STAR GAZING AT QCC’S   
VERY OWN OBSERVATORY

  MAGIC AS A PERFORMING ART

C O N T I N U I N G  P R O G R A M S

  GAME BUILDERS ACADEMY™  
ROBOTICS AND VIDEO GAME  
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

  ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT  
AND TEST PREPS

 DRIVER’S EDUCATION

  THE QUEENSBOROUGH YOUTH  
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

 SPORTS & RECREATION

 
 

Internationally acclaimed early childhood music program

for infants, toddlers, preschoolers, and the grownups

who love participating.

Children’s natural enthusiasm for music and movement

is inspired and developed by a rich variety of music

that excites the entire family.

Astoria
Bayside

Forest Hills
Howard Beach

Whitestone

Schedule your FREE Grown-Up/ Child Trial Class Today!
Easy Online Registration!

Weekday & Weekend Grown-Up/ Child Classes

718.229.0033 
www.MommyMusicandMe.com
Wendy DeAngelis, Center Director

Fall, Winter, Spring & Summer Sessions

SONGS • CHANTS • MOVEMENT  
INSTRUMENT PLAY
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Music School 
of New York City

Servicing Queens & Long Island
:: Piano :: Violin :: Voice :: Guitar

Bringing the Magic of Music Into Every Child’s Life

www.musicschoolofnyc.com
Phone: 917-710-7175  ::  Email: info@musicschoolofnyc.com

7702 37th Ave, Jackson Heights, NY | www.superkickers.com • 718-350-1535

• Over 35 Classes, 7 Days a Week
• $15/Class Includes Free T-shirt, Medal Soccer
 Tournaments at the end of the season
• Free Bouncy House on Saturdays
• Private Groups at No Extra Charge!

Soccer classes for girls and 
boys 18 months and up

We offer:

Summer | Fall | Winter | Spring | Outdoor parks, East Elmhurst, 
Jackson Heights, Middle Village, Flushing Meadows

Kindermusik • Guitar • Vocal Ensembles • Adult Classes • Piano • Voice • Guitar • Violin • Viola  
Cello • Bass  • Flute • Clarinet • Saxophone • Oboe • French Horn • Trumpet • Trombone • Baritone 

Tuba • Percussion • Drums • Dance & More! 

114-15 Mexico St.
St, Albans, NY 11412

718-454-3036

545 Brooklyn Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11225

718-774-0700

Joe’s Music Store
114-04 Farmers Blvd.

St. Albans, NY 11412 | 718-454-3036

WWW.JOESMUSICCENTER.ORG

JOIN ANY  
OF THESE  

GREAT  
CLASSES!

FOR ALL AGES!

LESSON  
REGISTRATION  

GOING ON  
NOW!

MUSIC LESSONS

JOE’S MUSIC ACADEMY LOCATIONS

C
enter &  Perfor m in g A

rts
, I

n
c.

(30% of our Students and Adults / 10% OFF for Senior Citizens)

after scHool 
PrograM
immanuel Genius after-
School Program 
163-15 Oak Avenue, Flushing 
213-01 Northern Blvd. 3Fl. Bayside; 
718-460-9991 or www.
Immanuelgenius.com
For ages 5 to 12 is designed to give 
your child effective study habits and 
confidence in school life.  The read-
ing and math program are scientifi-
cally researched to be the proven best 
enrichment programs. Personal atten-
tion is given in small group settings (7:1 
students:teachers ratio) with experienced 
certified teachers from public private 
schools. A detailed weekly assessment 
is provided to the parents. They offer 
convenient transportation (door- to- door 
service) & fun-filled programs during holi-
days, no-school days and other school 
breaks.

art
architots® 
64-64 Dry Harbor Road, Middle Village
718-894-7777 or www.architots.net
Is not only a unique children’s creative 
studio, it’s a full children’s brand geared 
toward discerning parents looking for 
a truly creative alternative for their chil-
dren.
“Dreaming, Drawing, Designing” is their 
motto and is the order of every day in 
all of their programs. From their age 
appropriate parent cooperative Tiny Tot 
and Tot Time playgroups to their exclu-
sive Young Dreamers School Readiness 
class (3-4 years olds) to the hands-on art 
classes, to the incomparable Architectural 
Programs, Architots® has an art program 
just right for your child. All classes are 
registered monthly (September-June) 
in the fall with incentives for multiple 
months. Refer a friend and receive 10 
percent off your class fee. Space is lim-
ited. Mention this ad and they’ll waive 

your registration fee

art house astoria 
Conservatory for music 
and art 
347-738-4148 or www.
arthouseastoria.org
Is a non-profit organization with a mis-
sion to provide quality arts programs for 
the Astoria community at an affordable 
price.  Classes and private lessons are 
offered in music, art, dance and creative 
writing.Students learn from qualified 
NYC based instructors who possess 
great energy and passion for their art. 
Art House Astoria offers a variety of 
group classes to lower the cost for the 
individual student as well as a variety of 
discounts including multiple lesson and 
family discounts. Art House Astoria offers 
a friendly and inviting environment that 
encourages students of all ages and skill 
levels to discover their own talents. 

The art Studio For Kids
917-599-8684
Convenient Queens Location
A working artist’s former studio has been 
converted into THE ART STUDIO FOR 
KIDS for children ages 6-12+. Classes 
will be grouped according to age, held 
weekly after school and Saturdays in 
increments of 8 week sessions for 90 
minutes each. Children will exercise their 
imaginations and hone individual art 
skills as they explore various mediums 
like collage, construction, paper and 
clay sculpture, printing, puppet making, 
painting, etc. under the encouraging 
direction of a caring staff of artists and 
assistants. It’s all about making art, learn-
ing and having fun in a thoughtful and 
creative environment. 

cooKing
young Chefs academy 
108-10 72nd Avenue, 2nd Floor, 
Forest Hills; 718-268-0343 or www.
youngchefsacademy.com/foresthills
Fun, excitement, and learning some very 

Continued  on page 30
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e d u c a t i o n a l  c e n t e r

5-12 Years

2-5 YearsPresCHOOL

aftersCHOOL PrOgram

Open 
7:30 AM -
7:00 pM 

We Accept ACD & HRA Vouchers  
163-15 oak ave., Flushing, nY 11358 | 718.460.9991 ask for Ms. rachel

Visit our website: www.immanuelGenius.com
Bus Service to Flushing, Fresh Meadows, Bay Side, Whitestone and douglaston

•   Best Enrichment Program English/Math/
Test Prep/ Homework Help

•  Personal Attention In Small Group Setting
•  Experienced Public Or Private School 

teacher
•  Individualized Instruction Based On Our 

diagnostic testing
•  Detailed Assessment Weekly Report To 

The Parents

•  Fun Filled Programs During Holidays 
  and no School days
•  Variety of Activities   

Customized For Each Student - Ballet, 
tae Kwon do, art & Music instrument 

   lessons
•  Safe & Quiet Natural Environment
•  Convenient Transportation- 

door-to-door ServiceLet Your Child Feel The Power of Learning

enrich 
Your 

child’s 
life

GRAND OPENING
Additional site in BAYSIDE, Northern Blvd. & Bell Blvd.,

213-01 northern Blvd., 3 Fl., Bayside, nY 
718-819-0190 - UPK AVAILABLE

FRee SCHOOl buS
IN FLUSHING AREA ONLY

For

 FRee upK ClASS
FOR CHILDREN BORN IN 2006 

VOTED BEST IN QUEENS. OPEN HOUSE ON SAT. SEPT. 18 & 25 • 1:00-4:00 PM

FOREST HILLS KIDS CORNERTM

FREE SAMPLE CLASSES. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
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CHRISTY’S
GYMNASTIC

CENTER
ACAdEMY FoR CHIldHood
FITNESS & dEvElopMENT

Arts
&

Crafts
Birthday
parties

School
Trips!

FUN - FRIENDS - FITNESS
Our Program is Safety Certified & Kinder Accredited By USA Gymnastics

From Tots - Teens
 • Wee Tumble ... 1 1/2 – 3 Yrs.
 •  Junior Gym ..... 3 - 5 Yrs.
 • Gym Time ........ 5 1/2 – Teens
 • High School Gymnastics
 • Tumble Only
 • Advanced Gymnastics
 • Rising Stars

Highly Qualified Staff – Viewing Area
State-Of-The-Art Facilities

We Make a Difference!
Competitive USAG Teams

Christine Philips/Owner, Director       FREE PARKING

150-50 14th Road, Whitestone
718-767-0123 • www.christysgymnastics.com

Register  
Now  

For Fall 
programs

special new skills ... expect all this and 
much more at Young Chefs Academy, a 
cool cooking school specially designed 
for kids and teens!  Budding chefs will 
have a great time in the YCA kitchen 
as they learn about cooking and baking 
techniques, food preparation, proper 
food handling, presentation, kitchen 
safety, table setting and manners – all 
from qualified, caring cooking instruc-
tors.  Children from 5 to 18 will love the 
after-school classes, each organized by 
a monthly theme.  These classes help 
young chefs explore a wide variety of 
cuisines while building on their basic 
skills.  Kids can enjoy cooking classes 
every week.  If they become Chefs Club 
members, their parents will get special 
discounts and membership benefits, too!  
Young Chefs Academy also offers fun-
filled, all-inclusive parties where kids can 
pick up some great cooking skills, while 
having an absolute blast with their pals.  
You supply the chefs, and YCA will sup-
ply the rest!  Ask about cooking work-
shops, field trips, home school groups, 
summer and holiday camps, scout troop 
events and private parties.  Visit YCA’s 
Website today, or call for more informa-
tion.  

Dance
Cathy’s Dance Studio 
33-19 Crescent St. Astoria; 718-274-
7668 or www.cathysdance.com
Is celebrating over 54 years of quality 
dance instruction in Queens to children 
of all ages and levels. 
Gain confidence, poise, and lasting 
friendships by studying with nurturing 
teachers in a noncompetitive environ-
ment.
Cathy’s Dance Studio is about MORE 
than dance, it’s about motivating young 
people to be the best they can be!
Tap (Broadway style & Rhythm), Jazz, 
Pre-Ballet, Ballet, Acrobatics, Pointe, 
Modern, Hip-Hop and Lyrical are offered 
for all ages and levels.
Free trial class and Family Discounts 
offered.

Ridgewood Dance Studio 
60-13 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Floor, 
Ridgewood; 718-497-2372 or www.
ridgewooddancestudio.com
Has been dancing into the lives of the 
community for over 25 years.  The studio 
believes that it’s important for every child 
to experience the art of dance. Learning 
to dance is a vital part of a child’s devel-
opment. It helps them develop discipline, 
mature habits, poise, personality, stabil-
ity, self-confidence and knowledge of 
music. The owner, Florence Webber, 
began taking dance classes at the age 
of six at Joe Wilson’s Dance Studio and 
he taught her the love of dance.  It has 
been the most rewarding path she has 
taken. It is amazing to see students 

come and go and grow into fine young 
adults and also have many students 
return to the studio with their children. 
Some of the many accomplishments/
performances include: Apollo Theater, 
Six Flags Great Adventure, Hershey 
Park, Rye Playland (WKTU), major dance 
competitions, cruise lines, street festi-
vals, parades, some students have been 
accepted into performing arts schools, 
Alvin Ailey and Rockette summer inten-
sive programs...Come join their great 
group of students and parents.

Staci Nicole’s World of 
Talent 
228-09A Linden Blvd., Cambria 
Heights; 718-978-2244 or www.
WorldofTalent.net
Staci Nicole’s World of Talent is a per-
forming arts school servicing the Cambria 
Heights community and beyond. We 
offer a diverse group of performing arts 
and Company classes ranging from Hip-
hop and Ballet to Tap and Gymnastics. 
We have new classes for children and 
teens in Musical Theater, Salsa/Ballroom, 
Jazz/Acro, and Step.  There are also adult 
classes in Hip-hop, Tap, Belly Dancing, 
and Salsa/Ballroom! Staci Nicole’s World 
of Talent combines the art of discipline 
with fun while providing a safe, healthy 
environment for people of all levels—
the beginner, the intermediate and the 
advanced performer. We offer classes 
year-round to girls and boys starting at 
age 2.  Visit our website for COUPONS 
and SPECIALS.  We host DANCE PARTIES 
TOO!! Register now for this season! Visit 
us on Facebook!

MoDeling
barbizon School of New 
york
16 Penn Plz Ste 1205, New York, 
NY 10001; (212) 239-1110 or www.
barbizonnyc.com
For over 71 years Barbizon Modeling 
and Acting has been training young 
people in the skills necessary in these 
exciting industries. Located in mid-
town NYC, Barbizon Manhattan has 
been linked to so many successful 
models and actors. Barbizon graduates 
have worked with top designers and 
major players including: Disney, Pepsi, 
Macy’s, ANTM, Hannah Montana, Jonas 
Brothers, Toys R Us, Broadway Shows 
and Film.  Recognized as the industry 
leader, Barbizon Modeling and Acting 
helps young people reach their full 
potential, whether their goals are in the 
entertainment field or not. Give your 
child the Barbizon Advantage. Barbizon 
Manhattan is licensed by the NYS Dept. 
of Education and a proud member of 
both the Metro Region Better Business 
Bureau and The Greater New York 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Continued from page 28

Continued on page 32
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ALL ABOUT KIDS™

TUTORING

Small Group 

Tutoring At School

                                    

                  

Home Tutoring

One-on-One Tutoring 

At Community 

Centers & Libraries

Serving 
Nassau, Suffolk, 
All 5 NYC Boroughs 
& Westchester

1.888.Kids.577 
(1.888.543.7577)

Tutoring@allaboutkidsny.com

Serving Grades k-12

Mathematical Skills

Writing Skills

Free SES Tutoring 
For Eligible Children

Reading Comprehension

NYS Certified Teachers

Private Tutoring with 
Reasonable Rates

Working together
as a team, we can

succeed and achieve!
Classes Begin in October

Ages: 6-7 yrs; 8-9 yrs; 10-11yrs; and 12+
Variety of mediums explored

Convenient Queens location

THE ART STUDIO FOR KIDS

For more information, call 917-599-8684
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228-09A Linden Blvd, Cambria Heights, NY 11411 
Bet 228/229 Sts 
(718) 978-2244 

www.WorldofTalent.net 
staci@worldoftalent.net 

 

 

     Staci Nicole’s World of Talent 
SCHOOL OF 

DANCE!  

REGISTRATION DATES: 
(Registration fee 2 for 1 on or before these dates only!!) 

 SAT SEPT 4TH 12noon-4pm 
 WED SEPT 8TH 6pm-8pm 
 FRI SEPT 10TH 6pm-8pm 

CLASSES BEGIN SAT SEPT 11TH
 

 

 

Have Your 
Dance 
Party 
Here!! 

  

  

WE OFFER BOYS CLASSES TOO! 

AGES 2 THRU ADULT! 

  

  

COMPETITION 
CLASSES 

 

MEGA 
DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE! 

NEW CLASSES IN: 
~ MUSICAL THEATER 
~ SALSA/BALLROOM 
~ TEEN JAZZ/ACRO 
~ ADULT HIP-HOP 

TAP 
 
 
 
 

JAZZ 
 
 
 

CARIBBEAN 
 
 
 

BALLET POINTE 

GYMNASTICS 

SALSA & BALLROOM 

BELLY DANCING 

STEP 

HIP-HOP 

Barbizon Modeling is looking for children to train for TV, runway and print work. 
Barbizon graduates have worked with The Gap, Macy’s, Toys ‘R’ Us, Pepsi, 

the Today Show,Broadway Shows and Films.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY | CALL: 212-239-1110
Interviews will be held at THE NEW YORKER HOTEL 

8th Avenue at 34th Street (Across from Penn Station)
Under 18 must be accompanied by your parent.

BARBIZON MODELING OF MANHATTAN
Licensed by NYS Ed. Dept.

CHILDREN foR

MoDELING
Ages 6-16 years (girls only - no boys at this time)

INTERVIEWS HELD ONE DAY ONLY
Sunday, September 19, 2010

Music
“belle arti” Center for the 
arts, l.l.C.
108-10 72nd Avenue, Forest Hills, 
NY 11375; 718-261-2237 or www.
belleartiny.com
Is the first and only music school of 
European heritage in Forest Hills. Under 
the direction of two internationally 
renowned concert pianists, husband and 
wife, Massimiliano Facchini and Claudette 
Munné, “Belle Arti” offers a curriculum 
that follows the methods used in the 
most famous music conservatories in 
Europe and the United States. Our teach-
ers are all graduates from such leading 
music schools as Manhattan School of 
Music, Mannes College of Music, The 
Juilliard School and European music con-
servatories. We offer lessons on piano, 
violin, cello, guitar, voice, woodwinds, 
music theory and Musical Aurora®, 
a unique music program for children 
between the ages of 2 to 5. Two recitals 
a year are organized at Flushing Town 
Hall and students are encouraged to take 
a jury exam, giving them the opportunity 
to demonstrate their technical and musi-
cal achievements. 

Kids music Together 
In Jackson Heights, Woodside and 
Sunnyside; 718-940-1117 or www.
kidsmusictogether.com 
Is a research-based program that is 
designed for infants, toddlers, preschool-
ers, kindergarteners, and the adults who 
love them. Kids Music Together intro-
duces children to the pleasure of making 
music by experiencing musical activities 
through playing instruments, dancing 
to the beat and singing songs with their 
parents and caregivers. They offer classes 
for newborns to 8 months old, mixed-
age class for newborn to 4 year olds, and 
3’s & up classes for age 3 and older. They 
offer free demonstration classes.  Call or 
email to reserve a spot.

mommy, music, & me, inc. 
718-229-0033 or www.
mommymusicandme.com
Is proud to offer the research based, 
developmentally appropriate, Music 
Together® music and movement pro-
gram to families throughout Queens and 
Western Nassau. Thousands of families 
with babies, toddlers, preschoolers and 
kindergarteners have experienced our 
classes. Each Fall, Winter, Spring and 
Summer, families receive one of nine 
Music Together® Songbooks, two CD’s, 
and a New Family Parent Guide with an 
interactive DVD. There are three addi-
tional Summer Song collections. Our 
families are often happily surprised by 
the added benefits of our classes that 
include: speech articulation, small and 
large gross motor skills, pre-linguistic 
skills, socialization, and a renewed excite-

ment of music for themselves.  Be pre-
pared to Sing, Dance & Play Instruments. 
Call 718.229.0033 or Click www.
MommyMusicandMe.com to Register 
for class, schedule a Free Trial Class, and 
have Your Questions Answered.

music School of 
New york City
917-710-7175 or www.
musicschoolofnyc.com
Music School of New York City blends 
old-world values and classical tradi-
tions, with an innovative teaching style 
designed for children of the twenty-first 
century.
Our fantastic team of all-star teachers 
is the best in the five boroughs, hand-
selected for their teaching specialties, 
from top conservatories including The 
Juilliard School and the Manhattan 
School of Music. We truly care about 
your child’s development through his or 
her earliest, most formative years and 
seek to enrich young lives in new and 
unexpected ways. We offer lessons in 
piano, violin, voice, cello and guitar and 
offer concierge service throughout the 
five boroughs of Manhattan. Let Music 
School of New York City bring the magic 
of culture and the arts into your home.
Call today to schedule your free first les-
son.

musipire music School
83-35 Broadway Site 2, Elmhurst; 
(718)393-8866
Musipire Flushing 132-37 41st Road 
1st Floor, Flushing; (718)539-3636
Musipire Prestige 85-23 Broadway, 
1st Floor, Elmhurst; (718)393-2229
Musipire, provides an unbelievable musi-
cal experience, far from the mundane 
teachings of the ordinary music tutor. We 
offer the highest musical education to 
both children and adults. Our goal is to 
help them express themselves through 
the art of music. As an institution that 
is concerned with the success of all stu-
dents, Musipire strives to motivate stu-
dents to reach the apex of their abilities 
through the erudition of music. 
New Student Promotion — Free Trial 
Class: Before becoming a registered stu-
dent in Musipire, you will have a chance 
to meet one of our experienced teachers. 
The free 20 minutes trial lesson will assist 
you in gaining general knowledge of the 
teacher, class and other customization of 
your learning pace which will be tended 
to immediately. This FREE trial is available 
anytime by appointment. For advanced 
students, we typically set up a level 
test to evaluate the student’s current 
level and to identify any weaknesses or 
strengths of the student.

New Song Studio 
7900 Barnwell Avenue, Elmhurst
718-335-3350 or www.
newsongstudio.com
Understands that study of the arts stimu-

Continued from page 30

Continued  on page 34
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Music 

Music 
Group 

Dance 

New Song Studio 
 

Where Your Family  
Meets the Performing Arts 

We look forward to your visit! 

For more information 
Please visit us at:  

www.NewSongStudio.com 
718.335.3350 

7900 Barnwell Avenue 
Elmhurst, NY 11373 

New This Fall! 
Adult Pilates 

 & 
Hip-Hop 

Kids Music Together

 
Jackson Heights / Woodside / Sunnyside

NewborN - 5 Years of age

Call 718-940-1117 • Email: music2jh@yahoo.com
www.KidsMusicTogether.com

Fall Semester Starts Sept. 14th

Call/Email To Inquire About Free Demo Classes
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Offering Children a Quality�
Jewish Education for over 75 Years�

The Jewish Center of Forest Hills West is a Conservative, egalitarian�
Synagogue in Middle Village, close to Rego Park.�

Our congregation is friendly and welcoming.�
Please stop by and visit us!�

The Jewish Center�
of Forest Hills West�

Hebrew School�
Sundays, 10am – 12:30pm�

Call for our Low Hebrew School Rates and�
Low Family Membership Rates�

Enjoyable, Quality Education�

Excellent Teachers�

Small Class Sizes�

Plenty of Free On-Street Parking�
_____________________________________________________________�

Jewish Center of Forest Hills West�
63-25 Dry Harbor Road�

(Just across from Juniper Valley Park)�
Middle Village, NY 11379�

Call now for more information�

718-639-2110 or 718-476-2881�
or e-mail: pp2pb@aol.com�

• Writing and Reading 
• Spelling  
Offer: snack 
pick-up and drop off 
later care hours after

AFTER-SCHOOL & SATURDAY PROGRAMS
REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 20 RECEIVE $20 

monday-friday

142-15 Franklin Ave., Flushing | 917-562-6970, 914-489-9917 

• K-5th  Afterschool 
   Program
• ELA Test Prep 
• ESL Tutoring

6:00pm Saturday
• Chinese, ELA Test Prep, 
• Reading/Writing Tutoring 
• Dance: Hip-hop, Creative, 
 Ballet, 
• High quality instruction 
Program designed for your children so that they can grow!

• One on One Instrumental  
 Lesson: ( Free trial)  
 Piano, Clarinet, Guitar, 
• New Facility 
• Licensed  teachers 

www.webfamilyny.com

FamilyFind online at

lates and develops a child’s potential, 
as well as enriches the quality of life for 
an adult. Believing that the learning of 
the arts should be a family activity, New 
Song Studio and its dedicated and pro-
fessional faculty, all of whom have back-
grounds and experiences in performance 
and education, present an encouraging 
environment for your family’s advance-
ment in music and dance. Class offerings 
include: Music Group Class, Music Private 
Class (piano, guitar, flute, voice, violin, 
viola, cello), Children’s Dance, Ballet, 
Creative Movement, Modern Dance, Tap, 
Jazz, Hip-Hop and Adult Pilates. Call and 
start your family’s exploration of the arts 
today.

PerforMing arts
all Star Studios
108-12 72nd Avenue, Forest Hills
718-268-2280 or www.
allstarstudiosnyc.com
Is more than just a dance studio; Theater, 
Triple Threat, and Acro classes are also 
offered. Dance classes include Ballet, 
Jazz, Tap and Hip hop for children start-
ing from age 3 to adults. Celebrating 
their 6thseason in Forest Hills (formerly 
Just East of Broadway), this rapidly 
growing studio never loses sight of their 
philosophy of keeping the fun in the arts. 
Why choose them? Small teacher-student 
ratio, superior customer service, great 
relationships with their students, and 
their ability to instill a love of the arts in 
their students! 

religious 
instruction
Jewish Center of Forest 
hills West 
63-25 Dry Harbor Rd., Middle Village
718-639-2110
Is the place to be if you are looking for a 
small, warm and welcoming Egalitarian 
Synagogue. They have a great Rabbi, 
Rebbetzin and caring Hebrew teachers.  
They offer a quality child friendly Hebrew 
education at the lowest cost around.  
They also have a pre-Hebrew school once 
a month for younger children. Ample 
parking is available with a scenic location 
right next to Juniper Valley Park.  English, 
Hebrew, French, Spanish, Russian and 
Yiddish are spoken.  Visit them Saturday 
or Sunday mornings or call for more 
information.    

sPecial neeDs 
PrograMs
life’s WoRC
(516) 741-9000 exts. 271 or 470 or 
www.lifesworc.org
Life’s WORC is a not for profit agency 
that provides comprehensive services to 

people with developmental disabilities.  
Life’s WORC manages 36 group homes 
and numerous community based pro-
grams throughout Nassau, Suffolk and 
Queens Counties providing much needed 
services to over 1,500 individuals and 
their families.  Life’s WORC mission is to 
provide services that facilitate an inde-
pendent and productive life experience 
for individuals with developmental dis-
abilities and autism.  
Life’s WORC offers an array of supports 
that include Medicaid service coordina-
tion, day habilitation,  recreation to 
include creative arts and music therapy, 
at home residential habilitation, school 
district clinical services as well as residen-
tial services.  Life’s WORC also provides 
a Community Trust that can be an effec-
tive estate planning tool for families with 
young or adult children with disabilities. 
You can learn more about Life’s WORC 
by visiting us on the web.   You can also 
follow us daily on Facebook and Twitter. 
Please contact Life’s WORC Admissions 
Department should you be interested 
in any of the services or supports Life’s 
WORC has to offer. 

sPorts
astoria Sports Complex 
34-38 38th Street, Astoria
718-729-7163 or www.ascsports1.com
The Madison Square Garden of QUEENS.  
If you are looking for a fantastic place 
to either visit or plan a birthday party or 
join a gym, you have found it. The com-
plex features, a heated swimming pool/
jacuzzi, soccer field, batting cages, free 
weight gym, cardiovascular gym, and the 
newest innovation, youth circuit gym. 
This is truly an amazing facility, especially 
that its owner is always on staff (you get 
the best quality and nobody beats the 
prices). Call today to start your child’s 
road to a healthy lifestyle. Join now! And 
save!

bamboomoves
107-40 Queens Blvd. Suite 206, 
Forest Hills; 718-263-0788 or 
bamboomovesfh.com
Bamboomoves offers classes for kids, 
birthday parties, and adult classes in 
yoga, tai chi, and martial arts, as well as 
Prenatal Yoga, Acupuncture, Reflexology, 
and Massage Therapy. We proudly 
participate in community service and 
outreach programs, as well as provide 
workshops and education on health, 
wellness, vegetarianism, and lifestyle 
changes. Registration is now open for 
our Fall/Winter Kids Yoga program which 
begins September 13. For more informa-
tion please call or visit or website.

The brooklyn Sports Club
1540 Van Siclen Avenue 
718 642-2720 or www.
brooklynsportsclub.com
For five years, the Brooklyn Sports Club 

Continued from page 32

Continued on page 36
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NYC Gifted & Talented
Program Prep

KENT is offering Special G & T class for students 

who are interested in applying for 

NYC G & T Program (qualified students only).

194-11A Northern Blvd. www.kentprep.com

718.423.5757

Pre K, Kinder & 1st Graders
also offering Enrichment Programs
for 1st~12th Graders    

K E N T P R E P

www.webfamilyny.com

FamilyFind online at

The West Side Tennis Club 
Forest Hills 

718-268-2300 x127 

ELITE JUNIOR TOURNAMENT TRAINING
PROGRAM FOR RANKED PLAYERS

• 4:1 student teacher ratio Fully certified professional staff 
• All levels of instruction available • Travel team

• Competitive match play program • Conditioning
• Tournament coaching • 10% discount on Fall programs 

with this ad

• New 10 Court Indoor Tennis Facility
• Open To The Public

• Group Instruction • Leagues
• Parties

The West Side Tennis Club’s 12 acres are both a majestic setting and a tranquil oasis in the heart
of New York. Home of the US Open for over 80 years, The West Side Tennis Club has 38 courts.

It is one of the four clubs in the country to provide four types of court surfaces –  
Har-Tru, Deco-Turf, Grass and Red Clay. Juniors may play tennis on Stadium Center Court.

BoB Ingersole - TennIs DIrecTor * guIllermo oropez - HeaD professIonal

Email: juniortennis@foresthillstennis.com • www.foresthillstennis.com

JUNIOR PROGRAMS

WINTER

ADULTS

Excel Junior Program 

• 4 Week Fall Session Starts September 12th 
• 14 Week Winter Session Starts October 10th 

has taught neighborhood children and 
adults from six months and up to swim, 
taking them from blowing bubbles to 
racing on the Swordfish Team. Despite a 
rising number of participants, the weekly 
classes are held to a limited number 
so that each is given the maximum of 
one-on-one instruction. Registration for 
weekday and weekend slots for the nine-
week fall session, beginning Sept. 14, 
opens to the public on August 27, five 
to eight pm on a first come, first serve 
basis. All skill levels are welcome—expe-
rienced certified instructors with compet-
itive swimming backgrounds will teach 
their students to feel safe in the water 
as well as to master all four strokes. For 
more information, call 718-642-2721.  

Central Queens ym & 
yWha
67-09 108th Street Forest Hills, 
NY 11375; 718-268-5011 or www.
centralqueensy.org
At the Central Queens YM-YWHA Health 
& Fitness Center we want you to exercise 
your options. We have something for 
everyone. Our infants/toddlers love being 
active in our Tiny Tumblers program and 
Pamper Paddlers swimming classes. In 
may be cold outside but it is warm in our 
swimming pool which is available for lap 
swimming and hosts our Instructional 
Swimming School and Team. Children 
can discover new skills in our sports, 
gymnastics and martial arts classes or 
for the more competitive child we offer 
Soccer and Basketball leagues. 
Adults can reach their goals through per-
sonal training and group exercise classes or 
while shooting hoops in our gymnasium, 
swimming laps in our pool or through use 
of our cardio and strength machines in 
our fitness room. For more information 
on membership, call Joanne Someck at 
718-268-5011, x131.  Health and Fitness 
class information is available either online 
at www.centralqueensy.org or call the info 
desk at 718-268-5011, x500.

Christy’s Gymnastic 
Center
150-50 14th Road, Whitestone 
718-767-0123 or www.
christysgymnastics.com
Under Christine Philips, owner and 
director, offers gymnastics programs for 
children ranging from tots to teens. They 
are Kinder Accredited by USA Gymnastics 
and are safety certified. Their fitness 
and development program offers mini 
teams and USGF Teams. Register for fall 
programs and call for information about 
their birthday parties. Free parking is 
available.

Super Kickers
PS 69 77-02 37th Jackson Heights
718-350-1535 or www.superkickers.
com
Our kids are part of the laziness genera-
tion, where everything is at the reach 

of their finger tips and much has been 
made easier for them with technology. 
I remember growing up and looking 
forward to free time off from school so 
that I could spend most of it outdoors 
engaging with my friends and neighbors. 
Kids today are spending a huge chunk 
of their time playing video games, tex-
ting and sleeping rather than exercising; 
unfortunately Obesity rates in the United 
States have grown dramatically and will 
continue to grow if kids and adults are 
not educated about the consequences 
of the lack of exercise. A key to curbing 
obesity is participating in regular physical 
activity and by doing so other potentially 
risky health issues can be reduced.
 As parents it is our responsibility to 
encourage our children to want to run, 
sweat, jump and interact with other 
children especially when all we hear from 
them is “this is boring”, “I’m too tired to 
do this”, “I don’t want to go”. As parents 
we have to be aware of the many facts 
this new generation has to overcome in 
order to be successful adults and great 
professionals. 
Invest in your Childs future! Keep them 
moving and make it fun! Super kickers 
has the most affordable and flexible 
prices in Queens! The best quality pro-
gram for less!

The West Side Tennis 
Club’s Junior Program
718-268-2300 or www.
foresthillstennis.com, E-mail: 
juniortennis@foresthillstennis.com 
Is personally supervised by Tennis 
Director Bob Ingersole. A native of 
Australia and former top 100 player, 
he has coached hundreds of section-
ally and nationally ranked players. 
Day-to-day operations are directed 
by Junior Program Director Thomas 
Gilliland. Thomas is an USTA/Eastern 
National coach, sits on the Metro Region 
Management Committee and is currently 
enrolled in Columbia University’s Master 
of Sports Management Program. The 
WSTC’s Junior Program has grown enor-
mously in the last four years and now 
stands as the premier tennis program in 
the area. They cater to every level from 
beginners of all ages to nationally ranked 
and college players. If you have any ques-
tions or you would like to register, please 
contact them.

ymCa of Greater New 
york 
Catalpa Center YMCA
69-02 64th Street, Ridgewood; 718-
821-6271 or www.ymcanyc.org/
catalpa 
Cross Island YMCA 
238-10 Hillside Avenue, Bellerose; 
718-479-0505 or www.ymcanyc.org/
cross 
Flushing YMCA 
138-46 Northern Boulevard, Flushing; 
718-961-6880 or www.ymcanyc.org/
flushing

Continued from page 34
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Jamaica YMCA 
89-25 Parsons Boulevard, Jamaica; 
718-739-6600 or www.ymcanyc.org/
jamaica
Long Island City YMCA
32-23 Queens Boulevard, LIC; 718-392-
7932 or www.ymcanyc.org/lic) 
Things just seem to come together. 
There, families can participate in activi-
ties such as karate, basketball, cardio fit-
ness and swimming, but they also value 
how we help meet the needs of the 
city’s youth with after-school programs, 
quality child care and teen leadership 
opportunities. In fact, they’re the largest 
youth-serving organization in New York 
City, serving more than 175,000 kids 
annually.  Become a member and feel 
the connection.

tutoring/
learning
all about Kids Tutoring
1-888-543-7577, www.allaboutkidsny.
com or E-mail tutoring@
allaboutkidsny.com
Since 1988, All About Kids Tutoring has 
helped students, parents, and educators 
achieve their very best results at every 
stage of the educational journey.  All 
About Kids Tutoring provides superior 
tutoring services for all students grades 
d-12.  We tutor children and support 
their families in schools and homes 
across Long Island, the 5 Boroughs of 
NYC, and Westchester.  Your child will 
be on the path to a positive learning 
experience with our dynamic teachers.  
All About Kids’ tutors are all New York 
State Certified Teachers with fingerprint 
clearance, who maintain a high level of 
professionalism.
All About Kids Tutoring offers small 
group tutoring services in schools with 
their peers, and one-on-one instruc-
tion in homes, community centers and 
libraries.  We offer both Private Tutoring 
Services and Supplemental Educational 
Services (SES, as defined in the Federal 
“No Child Left Behind Act”.
All About Kids Tutoring curriculum 
includes reading comprehension, writ-
ing skills, basic and complex math, and 
testing skills and we also specialize in 
English Language Learners (ELL) and 
Special Education. Working together as 
a team, we can help your child succeed 
and achieve.

Kent Prep
194-11A Northern Blvd. Bayside
718 423-5757 or www.kentprep.com
Looking for a program that will evaluate 
your child’s qualifications for the Gifted 
and Talented Program? KENT Prep is an 
entrance exam specialist with over 20 
years of educational consulting service in 
NYC for kindergarten to college bound 
students. Our Gifted & Talented Open 
Mock Test includes evaluating your child 
through personal interview and writ-

ten exam. Evaluations are available by 
appointment only starting at 10:00am on 
August 28 and September 4. Please call 
for an appointment.

Queensborough 
Community College office 
of Continuing Education & 
Workforce Development
222-05 56th Avenue, Bayside
718-631-6343 or www.qcc.cuny.edu/
conted
Queensborough Community College 
Office of Continuing Education & 
Workforce Development is committed 
to providing courses that are fun and 
enriching.

This fall, Kids College is offering exciting 
new classes for those who are interested 
in the different perspectives of the 
Performing Arts. 

Our Game Builder’s Academy boasts a 
great new course on Fashion Design! 
Magic as a performing art combines 
the best of many arts and sciences to 
produce a student who is disciplined, 
self-motivated, imaginative and confi-
dent. Imagine painting whenever you 
feel like it, or wherever you are! The 
Optimal Easelpalette class will give you 
just that-Freedom to paint anytime! And 
the babysitting training staffed by the 
American Red Cross will give you the 
skills to be a competent, informed & pro-
fessional sitter. Continuing Ed provides 
excellent academic 

classes to prep you for SAT, ELA, 
Regents, and city wide tests. All classes 
are carefully designed to comple-
ment and support the Department of 
Education and State Education

Curriculum.

RedShanTree learning 
Center
142-15 Franklin Avenue, Flushing
917-562-6970 or 914-489-9917
Redshantree has 2 brand new classrooms 
with a sound proof professional music 
studio. Music is integrated into after-
school learning.  Students will not only 
finish homework, but will be immersed 
into different enrichments, such as music 
and dance.  For upper grade, we also 
focus on the ELA Test by providing the 
student with extra support in reading, 
writing and math.  Over the years, we 
have helped many students who are 
at risk learners and children who are 
behind in their reading levels.  Jimmy, a 
first grader, was only at reading level A, 
with our instruction he is now reading 
at level E.  Ms. Ji, Raymond’s parents has 
said: “RedShantree helped my child. It 
has changed my kids’ life, not only aca-
demically, socially but also emotionally.” 
We care for the whole child.  That is 
because we have excellent, experienced 
and licensed teachers. Open House on 
Sept, 5th and Sept 11th and 12th, please 
call for more information.

  

Phone:  347-738-4148 

Email:  info@arthouseastoria.org 
Web:  www.arthouseastoria.org 

 

 

MUSIC.  

ART.  

DANCE.  

WRITING.  
 

 

CLASSES 

FOR ALL 

AGES! 

 

 

Fall Semester Begins  
Tuesday, September 7, 2010 
 
• Affordable classes taught by highly trained professionals! 

• Private lessons available on all musical instruments. 

 
Register by August 31st and receive a 5% discount. 

Mention this ad when you register and get an extra 5% off. 
Use promo code QFS when registering online. 

 
Conveniently located on Broadway between 23rd St. and Crescent St. 

 
 
 

call now to register 
for fall classes 

beginner to professional
tots • teens • adults • boys

family discounts

FREE 
Trial Class

New Students Only w/ad

tap 
(broadway style 

& rhythm) 
pre-ballet • ballet

jazz • pointe 
lyrical • hip-hop 

modern • acrobatics

Register Now For Fall Classes

Offer valid only at Cathy’s Dance 
Studio. Offer expires 9/10/10

$15 OFF 
Registration

New Students Only w/ad

Dancin’ Since 1956

33-19 Crescent St. 
Astoria 718-274-7668

www.cathysdance.com

Classes Begin Friday,  
September 10

Offer valid only at Cathy’s Dance 
Studio. Offer expires 9/10/10
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Technology

GrowinG Up 
online

Carolyn Jabs

C oncentration is the ability 
to focus your own attention, 
and everyone agrees it’s cru-

cial to success at school and work. 
Now educators are worried that 
the ability to concentrate is erod-
ing under the relentless barrage of 
random messages from cellphones 
and social media. They are right to 
be concerned. Brain research shows 
that the hippocampus, the part of 
the brain devoted to storing and 
recalling information, isn’t engaged 
when a person is distracted.

Smart parents won’t necessarily 
try to discourage a child’s enthusi-
asm for interactive media. Instead, 
the beginning of the school year is 
a great time to establish routines 
that promote concentration — even 

for kids who love the distraction of 
media in all its many forms. One of 
the best ways to help children grasp 
the value of attention is to give them 
yours. When you’re doing something 
with your child, don’t allow yourself 
to be distracted by your cell-phone 
or computer. Focus full attention on 
what your child is saying or what 
you are doing together. Make delib-
erate decisions about when you’re 
available for phone calls, when the 
television is on and how long you’ll 
spend on social media. 

Children who grow up with the 
benefits of parental attention — and 
limits on attention-draining activities 

— will begin to understand that atten-
tion, like money, is a finite resource. 
You can squander it on shiny doodads 
that don’t mean much, or you can 
save it to spend on something that re-
ally matters. Often, our culture sends 
kids the message that distraction is 
fun and concentration is drudgery. 
Parents have to counter that with the 
idea that concentration puts a person 
in control of what his brain is doing 
while distraction turns that control 
over to others. Here are other ways 
to get that message across:

Budget tech time 
Obviously, video games, social 

networking and other interactive 
pastimes have an important place in 
the lives of kids. They just shouldn’t 
be available 24/7. 

• Establish  tech-free  times  when 
kids do homework and engage in 
other activities that require concen-
tration. 

• Encourage  older  children  to 
post an away message that says they 
won’t be available. Make a humor-
ous sign — “Student at work. Quiet 
Please!!” — to minimize interrup-
tions from other family members. 

• Find  your  own  off-line  tasks  so 
you can work side-by-side with your 
child. 

• Make a point of turning off your 
own cell-phone so you can write a 
thank you note, balance the check-
book or read a report. 

• Design  a  tech  free  work  space. 
Be sure your child has access to a 
workspace where the tools needed 
for schoolwork (paper, dictionaries) 
are close at hand and distractions 
(video games, snacks) aren’t visible. 

• Provide good lighting and a chair 
that’s the right size for your child. 
Many children will protest that they 
need the Internet for every assign-
ment, but that’s not usually the full 
story. Some work — math problems, 
reading — will actually go faster if 
the child is away from the screen.  

Find ‘prime time’   
Most adults know when they are 

sharpest during the day. Encourage 
your child to experiment with dif-
ferent study times. Some children 
will be most able to focus right after 

school when the lessons of the day 
are still fresh while others will do 
better after a snack or a sports prac-
tice or even a session of social net-
working. Still others will get home-
work done in half the time if they get 
up early and do it first thing in the 
morning. Help your child identify — 
and protect — the time when he or 
she is most able to concentrate.

chunk the work  
Although it may be obvious to 

parents, students often don’t know 
how to divide homework into man-
ageable portions. The idea of writing 
an entire report may be paralyzing. 
It’s easier to focus if you limit your 
attention to a paragraph about a 
specific topic. Older students may do 
better with a timetable that includes 
incentives — 30 minutes of home-
work earns 10 minutes of social net-
working.  Just be sure to set a timer, 
so homework resumes again after 10 
minutes!  

Make a game of it  
Many classic, offline games re-

quire focused attention. Remember 
Memory, the matching game that 
requires players to remember where 
to find pairs of cards? Or, try the old 
party game of assembling a tray full 
of random objects. Have everyone 
look at the tray, then cover it and 
write down as many things as you 
can remember. Scrabble and card 
games are also enjoyable family ac-
tivities that reward concentration.   

Technology isn’t the only reason 
children have trouble concentrating. 
Health problems, lack of sleep, too 
little exercise, stressful relationships 
and even poor nutrition can also 
make it hard for kids — and adults 
— to pay attention. Still, encouraging 
your children to make deliberate de-
cisions about how to allocate brain 
power is one of the best ways to you 
can assure their success during the 
school year — and beyond.  

Carolyn Jabs, M.A., has been writ-
ing about families and the Internet for 
over 15 years. She is the mother of three 
computer-savvy kids. Other Growing Up 
Online columns appear on her website, 
www.growing-up-online.com.  

@ Copyright, 2010, Carolyn Jabs. All rights reserved.

Keep kids focused
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www.familyresourceny.com

Are you ...
Looking for family friendly activities?
 Wanting to connect with other parents?

nterested in parent focused articles to 
   inform  and intrique?

Our growing Web Community is waiting for you! 
Places to post, vote and have your voices heard 

too.  Check It Out Today!

www.familyresourceny.com

Are you ...
Looking for family friendly activities?
 Wanting to connect with other parents?

nterested in parent focused articles to 
   inform  and intrique?

Our growing Web Community is waiting for you! 
Places to post, vote and have your voices heard 

too.  Check It Out Today!

www.webfamilyny.com

Education, Activities, Party, Camp, Special Needs, 
Baby; these are just a few of the reasons why MOMS 

are coming to www.webfamilyny.com

g
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Around Town

By Helen Klein

A Bronx-based group of inspi-
rational young people from 
around New York City spent 

their summer vacation bringing 
music, dance, and poetry to kids and 
adults in the five boroughs through 
a new performance program that 
aims to change the world “one song 
at a time.”

The 18 youths, who range in 
age from 8 to 22, put on close 
to 60 performances at camps, 
senior centers and the like as part 
of Music With a Message’s goal of 
providing positive environments 
for both participants 

and their audience.
Being a part of the troupe has 

made her feel as if she can make 
a difference, said 18-year-old Ariel 
Miles, who lives in East New York 
and attends New York University. To 
explain exactly what participating 
has meant to her, she quoted Gan-
dhi: “Be the change you wish to see 
in the world.”

“I love performing and I love 
spreading the message,” Miles 
added, noting that she thrives in 
the close-knit atmosphere. “We have 
come to form a family and we are all 
committed. I think there should be 
more programs like this for youth.”

Some kids travel from outside the 
city to be part of the action.

Ronald Harris, 17, comes from Or-

angeburg in Rockland County. But, 
the trip is worth it, he said. 

“I didn’t know what path to take. 
Music With a Message made me a 
better person and made me a man at 
the same time,” Harris added.

For some, though, Music With 
a Message’s headquarters is right 
around the corner.

Eight-year-old Lauren Bryant, who 
lives in Parkchester in the Bronx and 
goes to PS 106 and is the youngest 

member of the troupe. 
“It’s really fun,” she said. “I like 

seeing people smile. I like seeing 
people having fun.”

But, being part of Music With a 
Message is more than that.

The songs, said her mom, Elaine, 
“Send a message. Look at things 
differently. Think outside the box, 
not with the crowd. If you teach just 
one person, you’re really doing your 
job.”

The kids benefit as much as any-
one else, Bryant added. 

“I have seen the kids really grow, 
musically, mentally, socially.”

That’s exactly what Bervine Har-
ris — who the professional musi-
cian who developed the group, au-
ditioned all participants, and trains 

them scrupulously — intended. The 
youngsters, he said, “Learned music 
not just as an industry but as a min-
istry,” during far-ranging outings that 
took them to Madison Square Gar-
den, the U.S. Open and other venues, 
performing in front of both small 
groups and huge crowds.

“They had an opportunity to 
change how people feel,” Harris 
stressed. “Through entertainment, 
they were able to socially develop 
the community and social develop 
themselves.”

All the songs the group performs 
are original, with subjects ranging 
from local pride to asthma to the 
low-slung pants worn by many urban 
young men. Their common goal is 
empowering people not only to do 
the right thing, but be comfortable 
in their own skins and their own 
communities.

“Music opens up all these doors,” 
Harris added. “When we perform 
‘Pull Your Pants Up,’ everyone in the 
audience is pulling their pants up.”

One particularly poignant song, “I 
Remember You,” takes on the grim 
subject of death, and was written, 
said Harris, because so many young-
sters expressed a need for it, having 
known another young person who 
died violently at an early age.

“Kids are murdered at 12, 14, 16 
years old, and no one was processing 
the deaths of these young people,” 
Harris said. Whenever Music With a 
Message performs this song, he went 
on, “We tell people to think about 
someone they lost, and remember a 
touch, remember a hug, remember 
loving. People laugh and cry.”

Music With A Message is an off-
shoot of Renaissance E.M.S., a Bronx-
based non-profit organization that 
Harris founded with Darren Quinlan, 
to fill the gap in musical education 
for public school students whose 
schools don’t have music programs, 
and which also provides athletic 
programs for urban youngsters.

Further information on Music With a 
Message, and a calendar of the group’s 
September performances, can be found 
at www.musicwam.org, or call (718) 
450-3466. For more information on Re-
naissance E.M.S. can be found at www.
renaissance-ems.org.

Message in the music
City kids seek 

to empower 
their peers 

through song

One of the troupe’s most popular num-
bers is “Keep Your Pants Up,” a mes-
sage members clearly take to heart.
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Evaluation & Therapeutic Services
For Children & Adults

Niki Stagias-Coulianidis, M.A., CCC-SLP • Errika Nathenas-Dimitrakis, M.S., CCC-SLP

SPEECH-LANGUAGE THERAPY
• Articulation/Oral Motor Therapy

• Myofunctional Therapy
• Early Childhood Intervention (0 - 3 Yrs.)

• School-Age Language Disabilities
• Foreign Accent Improvement Program

• Adult Language Disorders 

Office Visits By Appointment (718) 939-0306
25-32 168 Street, Flushing, NY 11358

Family Speech Center
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The new issue of

New York Special Child
Is Now Available!

Please call 718-260-8336 
or email us to get more info,

find out where you can pick up a copy,
have a copy mailed to you, or get distribution.

To advertise call 718-260-4554
family@cnglocal.com

NEW YORK

www.webfamilyny.com

FREE

8
ways
to heal
through
music

SPECIAL CHILD

Service
 dogs for 
children

Yoga
works
as therapy

newyorkspecialchild

C1

NEW YORK

SPECIAL CHILDwww.familyresourceny.com

FREE
Winter 2010

S.M.A.R.T.
IEP Goals
Advocating
for your child
Making schoolsense-ational
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Going Places
submit a listing

Going Places is dedicated to 
bringing our readers the most 
comprehensive events calendar 
in your area. But to do so, we 
need your help!

All your have to do is send 
your listing request to calendar@ 
cnglocal.com — and we’ll take 
care of the rest. Please e-mail 
requests more than three weeks 
prior to the event to ensure we 
have enough time to get it in. 
And best of all, it’s FREE!

long-running
Support Group: Central Queens 
YM&WYHA, 67-09 108th St. (718) 
268-5011 X500; Dstar @cqyjcc.org. 
www.cqyjcc.org. 

Coming Back from Cancer provides 
cancer patients a therapeutic exercise 
program including stretching to address 
range of movement limitation issues, 
core strengthening, resistance train-
ing and aerobic activity and is open 
to those who are currently in treat-
ment or in any stage of recovery. For 
an interview or additional information 
about days, times and fees call Robin 
Budnetz. 

Support Group: Mid-Island Y JCC, 
45 Manetto Hill Road; 516-822-3535 
X 326; www.miyjcc.org; Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 10 am – 2 pm, Now – Fri, 
Dec. 24. 

Shabbat Respite program provides a 
supportive and nurturing environment 
for your loved one who is suffering 
from Alzheimer’s disease or early onset 
dementia including socialization, cogni-
tive stimulation activities, art therapy 
and more. Led by licensed social work-
ers, coffee tea and a nutritious kosher 
lunch provided. To schedule an ap-
pointment or additional information 
call Doreen. 

lizards and Snakes - alive: Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, Central 
Park West at W. 79th Street; (212) 769-
5200; www.amnh.org. $24 adults; ($14 
children; $18 for seniors/ students). 

See a diversity of legged and legless 
lizards representing more than 20 spe-
cies from all over the world. 

Race to the End of the Earth: 
American Museum of Natural History, 
Central Park West at 79th Street; (212) 
769-5100; www.amnh.org; Daily, 10 
am–5:45 pm; Donations suggested. 

The exhibit recounts the most stirring 
tales of Antarctic exploration: the con-
test to reach the South Pole in 1911-
1912. Highlights include photographs, 
paintings, and rare historical artifacts 
as well as actual items of clothing and 
tools; life-sized models of portions of 
Amundsen’s and Scott’s base camps; 
and a diorama featuring the largest of 
all penguin species alive today, the em-
peror penguin. There are also interac-
tive and hands-on activities for all ages. 

Jewish mysticism: Central Queens 
YM & YWHA, 67-09 108th Street; (718) 
268-5011; www.cqyjcc.org; Wednes-

days, 11:20 am, Now – Mon, Oct. 25; 
$54 (non-members). 

The course takes a closer look at tra-
ditional and modern interpretations 
of Jewish mysticism and is taught by 
Rabbi Irwin Goldenberg. 

Friendship Group: Friedberg JCC, 
15 Neil Court; (516) 766-4341; www.
friedberg.org; Daily, 2–3 pm. 

Friendship Group of Middle School 
meets daily for students with Disabili-
ties and provides an opportunity for 
Disabled Middle School children in 
the community meet and enjoy events 
at the JCC. Come swim in the indoor 
pool, hang out in the renovated teen 
lounge and participate in exciting art 
projects. 

Support Group: Parkway Commu-
nity Church, 95 Stewart Ave; (516)-395-
8303; Wednesdays, 7:30 pm, $7. 

A dynamic discussion and support 
group for 40 plus individuals, who are 
widowed,divorced or single. 

Children’s Storytime: Barnes & 
Noble, 176-60 Union Turnpike; (718) 
380-7077; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
am & 7 pm, Free. 

Storytime fosters the love of reading 
with weekly children’s storytimes and a 
cookie break. 

“Frog Prince”: Galli’s Fairytale The-
ater, 38 West 38th St. between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues; (212) 731-0668; 
www.gallitheaterny.com; Saturdays and 
Sundays, 3 pm, Sat, Sep. 4 – Sun, Sep. 
26; $20, ($15, 2-17 years old $15; $20 
after-show workshop; $15 for siblings). 

Modern take on Grimm Fairytale. 

Training Group: The Animal Medical 
Center, 510 East 62nd St. (854)-230-

G et in the garden this fall.
What better place to 

learn about seasonal gar-
dening than the Queens Botani-
cal Garden?

Through workshops at its Chil-
dren’s Garden, which includes 
vegetables, herbs, and annual 
flowers tended to by Queens kids, 
your little one can learn how to 
put a garden to sleep, plant gar-
lic bulbs, and harvest tomatoes, 
peppers and spinach. They’ll 

then make further forays into nu-
trition by preparing a meal from 
the harvested crops. 

Pretty soon, you’ll want to have 
a garden of your own to continue 
the lessons.

Fall session at the Children’s Gar-
den at the Queens Botanical Garden 
[43-50 Main St. in Flushing, (718) 
886-3800]; Sept. 11-Oct. 2, Saturdays 
from 9:30 am-noon. Fee is $160, $144 
for members. For more info, visit 
www.QueensBotanical.org.

Dig in at the Garden

Continued on page 44
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Going Places
6406; rsilverman@guidingeyes.org; 
www.volunteer.guidingeyes.org; Free. 

Guiding Eyes for the Blind seeks 
volunteers to foster future guide dog 
puppies. All training, support and vet-
erinary expenses are provided free of 
charge. Pre-placement classes are held 
at the Dog Spa in Chelsea at 32 West 
25th Street. Required weekly raiser 
classes are held on Sunday evenings at 
the Center. Call for specific location & 
time. 

“Dracula the musical”: Theater 
Three, 412 Main Street; 631-928-9100; 
Saturday, Sep. 11, 8 pm; Sunday, Sep. 
12, 3 pm; Friday, Sep. 17, 8 pm; Satur-
day, Sep. 18, 8 pm; Friday, Sep. 24, 8 
pm; Saturday, Sep. 25, 8 pm; Sunday, 
Sep. 26, 3 pm; Friday, Oct. 1, 8 pm; 
Saturday, Oct. 2, 8 pm; Sunday, Oct. 
3, 3 pm; Friday, Oct. 8, 8 pm; Satur-
day, Oct. 9, 8 pm; Sunday, Oct. 10, 7 
pm; Wednesday, Oct. 13, 2 pm; Friday, 
Oct. 15, 8 pm; Saturday, Oct. 16, 8 
pm; Thursday, Oct. 21, 8 pm; Satur-
day, Oct. 23, 8 pm; Sunday, Oct. 24, 
3 pm; Thursday, Oct. 28, 8 pm; Friday, 
Oct. 29, 8 pm; Saturday, Oct. 30, 8 pm; 
$15-$28. 

For mature audiences. 

Wed, sep. 1
book signing: “The Pressures of 
Teaching”: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union Turnpike; (718) 380-7077; 4 pm; 
Free. 

Author Maureen Robins gives tips on 
how to have a stress free school year. 

sat, sep. 4
Pre-K mock test: Kent Prep, 194-11 
A Northern Boulevard; (718) 423-5757; 
www.kentprep.com; 9 am; Free. 

A special gifted and talented prepa-
ration course will be available for quali-
fied students. Registration required. 

arts and crafts: Fort Totten, Fort 
Totten; (718) 352-1769; 11 am; Free. 

Get creative. 

Nature hike: Cunningham Park, 
Union Turnpike and 197th Street; 311; 
www.gov/parks/rangers; 7 pm; Free. 

Denizens of the Dark explores bats, 
raccoons, owls and whatever else lurks 
in the park. Bring flashlight. 

sun, sep. 5
Nature hike: Alley Pond Park, 76th 
Ave. & Springfield Blvd. 10 am; Free. 

Learn about the largest tree on Long 
Island, the Alley Giant. 

history lecture: Fort Totten, Fort 
Totten; (718) 352-1769; 1 pm; Free. 

Learn about Fort Totten. 

Volunteers/ Jerry lewis tele-
thon: Pledge Center- Ruth S. Harley 

University Center of Adelphi University, 
1 South Ave. (516) 358-1012; www.
americantowns.com/ny/gardencity/
news/volunteers-needed-at-the-2010-
jerry-lewis-mda-telethon-pledge-cen-
ter-734538; 9 pm–1 am; Free. 

Needed during the Telethon to help 
answer phone and prepare mailings - 
pre-registration required. 

mon, sep. 6
Volunteers/ Jerry lewis tele-
thon: Noon– 4 p.m. and 4 pm –8 pm. 

Pledge Center- Ruth S. Harley University 
Center of Adelphi University. See Sun-
day, Sep. 5. 

sat, sep. 11
Nature walk: Fort Totten, Fort Tot-
ten; (718) 352-1769; 9 am–1 pm; Free. 

Tree-mendous hike - discover and ex-
plore the various trees in the park. 

Park fair: Forest Park - Buddy Monu-
ment, Myrtle Avenue and Park Lane 
South; 311; www.nyc.gov/parks/rang-
ers; 10 am; Free.

Raffles, games and nature walks. 

Storytime: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union Turnpike; (718) 380-7077; 11 
am; Free. 

Children listen to the books of Todd 
Parr. 

Fall Family Fun Day: Jamaica Per-
forming Arts Center, 153-10 Jamaica 
Avenue; (718) 658-7400 x123; www.
jcal.org; Noon–5 pm; Free. 

Arts & crafts, a DJ, face paint-
ing, previews, and fall workshop 
registration. 

sun, sep. 12
birding: Fort Totten, Fort Totten; (718) 
352-1769; 9 am; Free. 

Warblers have feasted on the park’s 
buffet. Bring binoculars. 

Flea market: St. Raphael’s Church, 
35-20 Greenpoint Ave; (718)729-8957. 
straphaelrectory@yahoo.com; 9 am–4 
pm; $30-$40 per table. 

mon, sep. 13
open mic: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union Turnpike; (718) 380-7077; 7:30 
pm; Free. 

Host Susan Yang emcees a night of 
poetry. 

Wed, sep. 15
Play Gym: The Central Queens 
YM&YWHA, 67-09 108th Street; 
(718) 268-5011 X500; Dstark@cen-
tralqueensy.org; 10–11:45 am; Free. 

Playtime open house for toddlers six 
months to thee years.Preregistration is 
required. 

millionTreesNyC workshop: 
Queens Botanical Garden, 43-50 Main 
Street; (718) 886-3800 X236; million-
treesnyc@queensbotanical.org; www.
queensbotanical.org; 6:30–8 pm; Free. 

Bring the address of a street tree 
you would like to adopt. Workshop at-
tendees can receive a free watering kit. 
Registration required. 

“Nook” night: Barnes & Noble, 176-
60 Union Turnpike; (718) 380-7077; 7 
pm; Free. 

All you ever wanted to know about 
Nook. 

thurs, sep. 16
Cosmos Night: Queens Botanical 
Garden, 43-50 Main Street; (718) 886-
3800 X202; afanara@queensbotanical.
org; www.queensbotanical.org; 6–9 
pm; $100. 

Fundraiser. 

Playwright workshop: Barnes & 
Noble, 176-60 Union Turnpike; (718) 
380-7077; 7:30 pm; Free. 

H ey do-it-yourselfers! Get 
yourself to the New York 
Hall of Science this month 

for the World Maker Faire Do-It-
Yourself festival at the New York 
Hall of Science. 

With more than 300 projects 
and performances built by ev-
eryday people, this two-day, fam-
ily friendly event will have you 
wondering “Why didn’t I think 
of that?”

The Hall welcomes Faire on 

Sept. 25, 10 am–7 pm and on Sept. 
26, 10 am–6 pm. 

Tickets, which include admis-
sion to the Faire and New York 
Hall of Science, are $25 for adults 
(18-61), $10 for youth (2-17), $20 
for seniors (62-plus), $15 for stu-
dents with a valid ID. 

Two-day passes are also avail-
able. 

New York Hall of Science, 47-01 
111th St. 718-699-0005; www.maker-
fairetickets.com. 

DIY at the NYHS

Continued from page 43

Continued on page 46
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What’s your EQ? Are you an energy champ, an energy guzzler or an energy 

snoozer? To fi nd out, take the Con Edison Energy Quotient Quiz 

at conEd.com/EQ or at facebook.com/powerofgreen

The Smart Grid will help all New Yorkers 
become energy champs because it will:

A. allow us to charge 
    electric cars 

B. incorporate wind and 
    solar energy sources 

C. turn your appliances 
    on and off when you’re 
    away from home 

D. all of the above

Chargers for cell phones, MP3 players and 
PDAs use energy:

A. only when charging

B. even when the devices 

     are not connected to 

    the chargers

C. even when they’re not 

     plugged into the wall

How much more effi cient are 
compact fl uorescent bulbs than 
regular incandescent bulbs?

A. they last twice as long 

    and use half as much 

    energy

B. they last fi ve times as 

     long and use 60% 

     less energy

C. they last ten times as 

     long and use 75% 

     less energy

What should you do if you smell gas?

A. leave the area immediately, 

     then call Con Edison at 
     1-800-75-CONED

B. do not use electrical 

     devices, including 

     fl ashlights

C. all of the above
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Going Places
Amateurs and professionals get tips 

from host Patrick McIntyre. 

sat, sep. 18
Children’s Garden Session - Fall: 
Queens Botanical Garden, 43-50 Main 
Street; (718) 886-3800 X 230; rwolf@
queensbotanical.org; www.queensbo-
tanical.org; 9:30 am – Noon; Call for 
fees. 

The “Green” program offers kids, 
ages 5 to 12 the opportunity to prac-
tice different sustainable gardening 
techniques, such as composting and 
mulching and learn about the reuse 
and recycling of materials. 

Camping: Fort Totten, Fort Totten; 
(718) 352-1769; 6 pm; Free. 

Catered BBQ, bring your own sleep-
ing bags. Registration required. 

sun, sep. 19
Scavenger hunt: Forest Park - Buddy 
Monument, Woodhaven Boulevard 
and Forest Park Drive; (718) 846-2731; 
www.gov/parks/rangers; 1 pm; Free. 

For kids of all ages. Prizes awarded. 

Composting: Queens Botanical Gar-
den, 43-50 Main Street; (718) 539-
5296; compost@queensbotanical.org; 
www.queensbotanical.org; 1–3 pm; $5. 

Learn to make rich, dark soil. Teach-
ers welcome--educational materials 
available. 

Chae hyang Soon Dance com-
pany: Queens Theatre in the Park, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park; Box 
Office 718-760-0064; Administration 
718-760-0686; www.queenstheatre.
org; 3 pm; $27. 

Traditional Korean dance. 

Concert: Queens Theatre in the Park, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park; Box 
Office 718-760-0064; Administration 
718-760-0686; www.queenstheatre.
org; 3 pm; $27. 

”Dynamic Korea: Dance and Song”. 

mon, sep. 20
Poetry workshop: Barnes & Noble, 
176-60 Union Turnpike; (718) 380-
7077; 7:30 pm; Free. 

Bob Trabold and Amanda Konstan-
tine Perlmutter provide constructive 
feedback. 

tues, sep. 21
Storytime: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union Turnpike; (718) 380-7077; 10:30 
am; Free. 

Kick off event for “Turn off the TV 
for a Week” (Sept. 19-25) and explore 
the world of “Chicka Chicka Boom 
Boom”. 

Rubin Museum for kids

E arly Childhood and Fam-
ily Learning Programs 
at the Rubin Museum of 

Art in Manhattan allow children 
and parents to experience art 
together.

Family Days at the museum 
are held twice a year. This year’s 
International Day of Non-Vio-
lence celebrates the birthday of 
Mohandas “Mahatma” Gandhi, 
leader of the Indian indepen-
dence movement and pioneer of 
the philosophy and strategy of 
nonviolence.

Word Play and Gallery Explora-
tion, for children 1- to 6-years-old, 

are offered throughout the year.
Children must be accompanied 

by at least one adult at all times.
Tickets are $10 per child ($5 for 

children of RMA members); Free 
for accompanying adults, children 
1-year and younger, and Cool Culture 
members. Tickets include gallery ad-
mission; Gallery admission is free 
every Friday from 6-10 pm. 

Gallery admission is free for se-
niors (65 and older) on the first Mon-
day of every month. 

Rubin Museum of Art, 150 West 17 
Street, between 6th and 7th avenues; 
(212) 620-5000 X 344. For more infor-
mation visit www.rmanyc.org; 

sat, sep. 25
Children’s Garden Session - Fall: 
9:30 am – Noon. Queens Botanical Gar-
den. See Saturday, Sep. 18. 

book and health fair: York College, 
94-20 Guy R. Brewer Boulevard; (718) 
591-4525; www.americantowns.com/
ny/jamaica/news; 11 am–5 pm; Free. 

Meet and greet authors and health 
education. 

little Neck bay festival: Alley Pond 
Environmental Center, 228-06 Northern 

Blvd. 718-229-4000; www.alleypond.
com; 11 am–3 pm; Free. 

“Timbalooloo”: Highline Ballroom, 
431 West 16th Street; www.highline-
ballroom.com ; www.oranetkin.com/
wakeupclarinet.htm; Noon; $10 ad-
vance($12 day of show, $30 family of 
four pack). 

Oran Etkin celebrates the release of 
“Wake Up, Clarinet”. 

Concert: Queens Theatre in the Park, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park; Box 
Office 718-760-0064; Administration 

718-760-0686; www.queenstheatre.
org; 8 pm; $27. 

Calpulli Danza Mexicana performs 
the music of Mexico. 

sun, sep. 26
Concert: 3 pm. Queens Theatre in the 
Park. See Saturday, Sep. 25. 

sat, oct. 2
Children’s Garden Session - Fall: 
9:30 am – Noon. Queens Botanical Gar-
den. See Saturday, Sep. 18. 

Family Days: Rubin Museum of Art, 
150 West 17 Street, between 6th and 
7th avenues; (212) 620-5000 X 344. 
www.rmanyc.org; 11 am; $10 per child 
($5 member children; free for accompa-
nying adult; children under 12 months 
and cool culture members). 

Join in this all day International Day 
of Non-Violence by making a personal 
peace flag for display. 

sun, oct. 3
Pretzel making: Cold Spring Harbor 
Whaling Museum, 279 Main Street; 
(631) 367-3418 X17; www.cshwhaling-
museum.org; 2 pm; $8 ($3 members). 

Learn about the history of pretzels 
and find out how yeast and molds, 
including ocean molds, work. RSVP 
required. 

mon, oct. 4
monday minnows: Cold Spring Har-
bor Whaling Museum, 279 Main Street; 
(631) 367-3418 X17; www.cshwhaling-
museum.org; 1:30 pm; $4 for adult and 
tot; (free-members). 

Stories, crafts and play for pre-
schoolers. 

sat, oct. 9
“Rumplestiltskin”: Queens Theatre 
in the Park, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park; Box Office 718-760-0064; Admin-
istration 718-760-0686; www.queen-
stheatre.org; 11 am and 1 pm; $12. 

Classic fairytale. 

sun, oct. 10
Craft workshop: Cold Spring Harbor 
Whaling Museum, 279 Main Street; 
(631) 367-3418 X17; www.cshwhaling-
museum.org; 2 pm; $6 ($5 children, 
5-18). 

Guy DeMarco demonstrates the art 
of ship in a bottle building. 

Village tour: Cold Spring Harbor 
Whaling Museum, 279 Main Street; 
(631) 367-3418 X17; www.cshwhaling-
museum.org; 3 pm; $8 ($3 members). 

Light rain or shine. Approximately 
45 min. 

Continued from page 44
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Ce d a r w o o d 
c o t t a g e s 
with delight-

ful junior suites on 
600’ of white sand 
beach only 30 min-
utes from Montego 
Bay airport. Pebbles is the perfect choice for a fam-
ily holiday spiced with adventure. For the small 
ones a full time Vacation Nanny is assigned to take 
care of everything from diapers to shell hunts. Full 
games center with Xbox and GameCube for teens. 
For adults, all inclusive means sailing, camping out, 
tennis, soccer, scuba; reggae music, Jamaican, Ital-
ian and Continental Cuisine; all drinks; complete 
kids, teens & preteens program, native shows, free 
WiFi property wide.

www.fdrfamily.com
800/654-1FdR (1337)
888/FdR-KIDS (337-5437)

Best Little Family Resort in Jamaica. Period.

You’ll never believe what happened on the subway...!
‘Clever’ and “Ferocious’! - New York Times

For information, 

discounts and more: 

text TALES to 99222

“DESERVES AN        !” -- TIME OUT 
A

A New Comedy

 Written and Directed by 

Troy Diana and 
James Valletti

Visit Telecharge.com or 
call 212.239.6200

www.TalesFromTheTunnel.com
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TicketMaster.com • 800-982-2787
MINETTA LANE THEATRE 

18 Minetta Lane (btw 6th Ave & MacDougal St) • A/C/E/B/D/F/M to West 4th St

www.FKB.com

Wed @ 2 & 8, Thurs & Fri @ 8, Sat @ 2 & 8, Sun @ 2 & 5

“100 MINUTES OF CLEVERNESS AND COMEDY!”
– The New York Times

“ExTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT!
DON’T wALk, DON’T RUN, ‘FLY’ TO SEE  

ThE AMAzINg kARAMAzOVS!” 
– Roma Torre, NY1

T ots and teens can enjoy 
exciting and educational 
events all month long at 

the Queens Library, and — best 

of all — it’s all free.
For additional information visit a 

branch near you or online at www.
queenslibrary.org.

This month at Queens Libraries

long-running
Crocheting for Teens: Queens Public 
Library at Baisley Park, 117-11 Sutphin 
Blvd; (718) 529-1590; Thursdays, 4 pm, 
Now – Thurs, June 24; free. 

Teens learn how to crochet with Yvette 
Jackson and take home their own cre-
ations. Yarn and needles will be supplied. 

Teen Zine: Queens Public Library at 
Central Library, 89-11 Merrick Blvd; (718) 
990-0767; Thursdays, 4 pm, Now – 
Thurs, June 24; free. 

If you enjoy writing or drawing, or if 
you like the idea of publishing a maga-
zine, we would love to publish you in our 
zine. 

Game Day: Queens Public Library at 
Howard Beach, 92-06 156 Avenue; (718) 
641-7086; Wednesdays, 3:30 pm, Now – 

Wed, June 30; free. 
Nintendo Wii, checkers and other 

board games. Snacks are provided. 

youth Discussion Group: Queens 
Public Library at South Hollis, 204-01 Hol-
lis Avenue; (718) 465-6779; Weekdays, 
1:30 pm, Mon, May 3 – Fri, May 28; Free. 

Teens have an opportunity to share 
their views. 

Teen Night: Queens Public Library at 
Arverne, 312 Beach 54th Street; (718) 
634-4784; Tuesdays, 3 pm, Now – Mon, 
Sep. 27; Free. 

Crafts, video games, cooking classes, 
and other surprises. 

Girl Scouts: Queens Library at Queens 
Village, 94-11 217 Street; (718) 776-6800; 
Thursdays, 4 pm, Tues, Sep. 14 – Thurs, 
Nov. 18; Free. 

Informational meeting. 

Wed, sep. 1
middle School workshop: Queens 
Library at Bay Terrace, 18-36 Bell Boule-
vard; (718) 423-7004; 2 pm; Free. 

The NYC Department of Education 
has expanded school choice to middle 
schools in Queens Districts 25 & 28. 
Learn more about your child’s). 

thurs, sep. 2
ShSaT Practice Test: Queens Library 
at Central, 40-20 Broadway; (718) 721-
2462; 6 pm; Free. 

Practice test to help teens prepare for 
the SHSAT tests. 

sat, sep. 11
Dance class: Queens Library at Flush-
ing, 41-17 Main Street; (718) 661-1212; 
noon; Free. 

Beginners and intermediate Modern 
Dance in Mandarin Chinese. Space is 
limited. 

Princeton review: Queens Library at 
Fresh Meadows, 193-20 Horace Harding 
Expressway; (718) 454-7272; 1 pm; Free. 

SAT Practice Test. Preregistration 
required. 

Concert: Queens Library at Flushing, 41-  
17 Main Street; (718) 661-1212; 2 pm; Free. 

Oldies, rock and roll, doo-wop and 
pop- take a stroll down memory lane 
with the Vic Vincent Group. 

sun, sep. 12
Sunday Concerts: Queens Library at 
Central, 89-11 Merrick Boulevard; (718) 
990-0767; 3 pm; Free. 

Cuban music. 

mon, sep. 13
Craft club: Queens Library at Long 
Island City, 37-44 21st Street; (718) 752-
3700; 1 pm; Free. 

Learn about crocheting, knitting, and 
plastic canvas. Bring your own projects. 

book club: Queens Library at Queens 
Village, 94-11 217th Street; (718) 776-
6800; 4:30 pm; Free. 

Teens discuss September’s selection. 

Philosophy club: Queens Library at 
Steinway, 21-45 31st Street; (718) 728-
1965; 5 pm; Free. 

The Armchair Philosopher’s club of-
fers stimulating discussion. For ages 15 
and up. 

tues, sep. 14
Career workshop: Queens Library at 
Central, 89-11 Merrick Boulevard; (718) 
990-0767; 10 am; Free.

Discover your career potential. 

Wed, sep. 15
memory building: Queens Library at 
Douglaston, 249-01 Northern Boulevard; 
(718) 225-8414; 4 pm; Free. 

Teens increase their brain power. 

Trivia quiz: Queens Library at Steinway, 
21-45 31 Street; (718) 728-1965; 4 pm; 
Free. 

Get to know yourself and your friends. 
Snacks provided. 

Traveling museum: Queens Library 
at Lefrak City, 98-30 57th Avenue; (718) 
592-7677; 4:30 pm; free. 

The Museum of Interesting Things 
brings a collection of common inventions. 

thurs, sep. 16
Creative writing and dancing: 
Queens Library at Hollis, 202-05 Hillside 
Ave. (718) 465-7355; 6 pm; Free.

Dance Theater of Harlem joins with the 
library for this fun filled workshop for chil-
dren 10 to 14. Pre-registration required. 

Fri, sep. 17
Quilting exhibit: Queens Library at 
East Elmhurst, 95-06 Astoria Boulevard; 
(718) 424-2619; 10:30 am; Free. 

Handmade quilts, wall hangings and 
other hand crafts on display. 

sat, sep. 18
Poetry slam: Queens Library at Langs-
ton Hughes, 100-01 Northern Boulevard; 
(718) 651-1100; 2 pm; Free. 

Poets Juanita Torrence-Thompson and 
Sonia Sanchez will share their works. 

sun, sep. 19
Eid celebration: Queens Library at 
Central Library, 89-11 Merrick Boulevard; 
(718) 990-0767; 2:30 pm; Free. 

Enjoy music, dance, a comedian and a 
magic show. 

mon, sep. 20
music workshop: Queens Library at 
Bayside, 214-20 Northern Boulevard; (718) 
229-1834; 4 pm; Free. 

Get your beat going in this introduc-
tion to drums and percussion. 

Traveling museum: Queens Library at 
Rosedale, 144-20 243rd Street; (718) 528-
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community marketplace

Designer Customized Birth Annoncements, 
Invitations, Cards and much more........

CUSTOM GREETING CARDS MUSIC LESSONSBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Free Professional Music Training
Grades 3 through 12

• Make new friends, learn about diverse styles and cultures.
• Supportive, affirming environment.
• Weekly rehearsals, concerts, trips and summer camps.
• Call Paul Vasile, Director: 212-288-3246 x105

parkavenueyouth.org
The Park Avenue Christian Church
1010 Park Avenue at 85th Street, Manhattan
Interfaith, Interdenominational, Intercultural and Interracial

THE LONG ISLAND 
PUPPET THEATRE
Best Birthday Party Ever!

Princess Tea Party • Princess & Pirate Party  
Princess & Knight Party • Rock Star Dance Party  

Elmo Puppet Show Party  
Spiderman or Batman Party

Ask us about our travel parties!

10 Heitz Pl., Hicksville, NY 11801
www.lipuppet.com • 516.932.5469

Call (877) 774-TUTOR (8886)
Email: tutoringny@ymail.com

• Home Tutoring
• All Subjects & Levels
• Test Preparation
• Term Papers
• Foreign Language 

and Music Instruction
• Licensed & Insured

 SuMMer AcAdeMIc 
ProgrAMS

PUPPET THEATRE AND MUSEUM TUTORING

TO PLACE AN AD
IN THIS SECTION,

PLEASE CALL 
718.260.2587

8490; 4 pm; Free. 
The Museum of Interesting Things 

brings common inventions for view. 

ballroom dancing: Queens Public 
Library at Forest Hills, 108-19 71Avenue; 
(718) 268-7934; 6:30 pm; Free. 

Jing Chen gives lessons in ballroom ba-
sics for beginners and advanced students. 

tues, sep. 21
Jewelry workshop: Queens Public 
Library at Glendale, 78-60 73rd Placed; 
(718) 821-4980; 4 pm; Free. 

Design and create jewelry. 

learn magic: Queens Public Library at 
East Elmhurst, 95-06 Astoria Blvd. (718) 
424-2619; 4:30 pm; Free. 

Impress your friends and family with 
acts of mystery and wonder.

arts and crafts: Queens Public Library 
at Queens Village, 94-11 217 Street; (718) 
776-6800; 4:30 pm; Free. 

Teens make back to school crafts. 

Wed, sep. 22
action Racket Theater: Queens Pub-
lic Library at Laurelton, 134-26 225 Street; 
(718) 528-2822; 4 pm; Free. 

Teens join in the show. 

thurs, sep. 23
intro to Excel: Queens Public Library 
at Pomonok, 158-21 Jewel Avenue; (718) 
591-4343; 10 am; Free. 

Learn the basics. Preregistration required. 

meditation for teens: Queens Public 
Library at St. Albans, 191-05 Linden Bou-
levard; (718) 528-8196; 4 pm; Free. 

Teens Find their center and take a breath. 

Concert: Queens Public Library at Roch-
dale Village, 169-09 137th Avenue; (718) 
723-4440; 6:30 pm; Free. 

Blues singer/guitarist Eddie Lee Isaacs 
mixes jazz with the blues. 

Fri, sep. 24
movie: Queens Public Library at Flush-

ing, 41-17 Main Street; (718) 661-1212; 4 
pm; Free. 

”Thomas Comma” animated film. 

sat, sep. 25
Family health fair: Queens Public 
Library at Long Island City, 37-44 21St. 
(718) 752-3700; 10 am; Free. 

Health screenings, information and 
workshops. 

hispanic heritage festival: Queens 
Public Library at Langston Hughes, 100-
01 Northern Boulevard; (718) 651-1100; 
Noon; Free. 

Learn how to make balloon arrange-
ments, listen to an acclaimed maria-
chi band and watch dazzling flamenco 
dancers. 

NCy Trees: Queens Public Library at 
Central, 89-11 Merrick Boulevard; (718) 
990-0767; 3 pm; Free. 

Urban Foresters from the Cornell Ex-
tension Service lead workshop. 

mon, sep. 27
Craft club: 1 pm. Queens Library at 
Long Island City. See Monday, Sep. 13. 

tues, sep. 28
magic class: Queens Public Library at 
Ridgewood, 20-12 Madison Street; (718) 
821-4770; 4:30 pm; Free. 

Learn magic tricks. 

Wed, sep. 29
action Racket Theater: Queens 
Public Library at Corona, 38-23 104th St. 
(718)426-2844; 4 pm; Free. 

Teens are introduced to the wild and 
creative side of theater. 

thurs, sep. 30
Ridgewood Cancer meeting: 
Queens Public Library at Ridgewood, 20-
12 Madison St; 718-990-5102; 10 am; 
Free. 

Introductory meeting to discuss health 
issues. 
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By Cynthia WashamIt figures

more than 1,200: 
Number of state legislators nationwide who visit 
classrooms each year to discuss the legislative 
process with students.

10: Number of years 
since they’ve been 

doing so under the America’s 
Legislators Back to School 
Program.

Digital Data

1,956:Average number of 
text messages sent 

or received each month by an 
American teen

8.5:Percent of 
children 

believed to be 
addicted to video 
games to the degree 
that it disrupts 
their ability to 
function socially, 
academically and in 
other ways.

63:Percent of parents with a 
gaming console who consider 

video-game playing a positive activity 
for their children

34:Percent 
of video-

game players who 
are adult women. 

18:Percent who 
are boys 

ages 12-17

School StatS
26: Percent of U.S. school children 

who consider physical 
education their favorite subject. 

3: Percent who feel the same way 
about a foreign language.

19: Percent of higher students who’ve had four or more years of 
a foreign language score on the reading, writing and math 

sections of the SAT, compared to students with a half year or less. 

44: Percent of American high-school students who study any 
foreign language.

more than 90: 
Percent of European high-school students 
who study at least one foreign language. 

33: Percent of 
American children, 

ages 6-11, who take after-
school lessons in such 
disciplines as dance, art, 
computers and religion.

Source: 1UP, Marketingvox.com, The Oregonian, Scho-
lastic, Early-advantage.com, Euractiv.com, Districtadmin-
istration.com, Infoplease.com, National Conference of 
State Legislatures



~ partY planners ~
Carmini the magiCian

Best prices in town
Your audience will laugh and have a 
great time at a fun-filled show with 

magic, comedy, audience participation, 
fun for young and old

magic, Clowns, Ventriloquists, Balloons, 
Face Painting and Characters

Free Candy & Prize Giveaways
718.633.9137 • 917.754.5755

HCute Clowns
HCARtoon 
   CHARACteRs
HBAlloon 
    sCulPtInG
HFACe PAIntInG

HMusICAl GAMes
HPICtuRe 

tIMe
HMAGIC

HCotton 
CAnDY MACHIne

We Come to You and Bring Smiles to Your Children!
(718) 683-1739 • (516) 987-9288

vIsIt ouR weB sIte At 3CPARtIes.CoM!

Children’s Parties

Happy Henry
“The Wizard/Magician Clown”

Close Up Magic 
at its very finest
• Hands-on Magic
• Balloon aniMals
• Face Painting
• illusions and Hundreds 

oF costuMe cHaracters
Birthdays, Bar Mitzvahs, christenings, 
children’s and adult Parties
Corporate aCCounts welCome

917-617-3698
www.HappyHenrytheWizard.com

seen
on
HBo

Moscow Circus Performer
For All Occasions:

   ★ Clown
      ★ Juggler
         ★ Magician
       ★ Balloons
  ★ Live Dog Show
      ★ Face Painting

917-804-0822
wwwArlekinA.com

All At A ReAsonAble PRice
(718) 441-5764
(718) 441-7796
www.allinoneentertainment.com
Clowns • Magicians • Cartoon Characters
DJ Service • Arts & Crafts 
All Types of Bounce • Face Painting Sand/
Spin Art • Balloon Artists
Private Events • and much more!!!

95-25 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY 11421

WEEkdAy SPEciAl STArTS AT $9000

Brand New

PARTY ROOM

w/Soft Play Area

!Award-winning Balloon Art & Entertainment

!
Todd Neufeld
featured entertainer

1-212-748-9798

1-800-505-TWIST (800-505-8947)

www.twistedballoon.com

todd@twistedballoon.com

Party Perfection
Professionals

Premier Children’s entertainment
We Will Work With You To Customize The 
Right Party Package To Suit Your Budget

Costumed Characters • Fairytale Princess Parties
Popcorn Carts • Cotton Candy • Snow Cones
Bounce Houses • Sand/Spin Art • Magicians

Pop Star Parties • Happy Clowns • & Lots More Fun
www.partyperfectionprofessionals.vpweb.com

347-255-0558

Rico The Clown
Magician

Comical Nerd
• Magic • Balloon Sculpting
• Comedy • Roasting
• Educational Shows
• Adults/Kids

718-434-9697 • 917-318-9092

Rico is a University Professor of Speech and Communication

As seen on TV

Best Clowns
Clowns • Costume Characters
Princess Parties • Magicians
Face Painters • Balloon Art

  Caricaturists • Toddler Games 
  Cotton Candy & More

   1-800-75-CLOWN or 212-614-0988
     Bi-Lingual Performers Available * Private & Corporate Events

All Boros, L.I. & Westchester

Let Joe the Magic Man make your
next event a memorable one with
comedy magic fun for everyone.

call 917-723-0460
www.joethemagicman .com

Shows include live 
Birds & Rabbits

NG PRODUCTIONS 
We do decorations for all kind of parties 

 
917-435 3073

Se 
Habla Español

• Decoration with balloons • Cakes for all 
occasions, pastries, cupcakes, cookie trays  

• Popcorn machine • Cotton candy machine • 
Face painting • Party favors • Centerpieces • 

Clowns • Cartoon Characters • Balloon  
Sculpting • Puppets • Comic Magic  

and much, much more!

www.marias-closet.com
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New & Noteworthy
Keep this one in mind for the next 

family game night.
Qwirkel is all about strat-

egy, wherein players mix and 
match colors and shapes to 
score and win.

The quirkily named game 
consists of 108 
thick wooden 
blocks with 
six shapes 
in six col-
ors. Play-
ers score points 
by building lines 
that share a com-
mon attribute — either a color or a 
shape. The player with the highest 
score after all of the tiles are placed 
wins the game, and bragging rights 

for the next week’s game night.
Although the 

game is quickly 
learned, it soon 
becomes appar-
ent that strate-
gic thinking is 
crucial to scoring 
high. The challenge 
of Qwirkle is logical 

and clear enough to en-
gage kids, but complex 
enough to keep adults 

in the game. And since 
the simple play requires 

no reading, the whole 
gang can play.

Qwirkel is for two-four players, ages 
6 and up. For info, visit www.readers-
catalog.com.

This toy is perfect for blockheads.
With the ABC Flyer, your little one 

can build while learning the letters 
of the alphabet. 

The toys are 
not just great 

fun, but 
a great 
way to 
develop 

language, 
arithmetic, fine motor 

skills and more. Keep 
them all together on the pull-toy 
wagon, which provides tidy storage 

for all the pieces.
Each multicolored letter block is 

handcrafted and include a different 
animal picture. They’re made from 
Michigan basswood and brightly col-
ored with child-safe inks, and are the 
perfect size for small hands. 

The sets come in eight different 
languages, including English, Rus-
sian, Hebrew, Greek, Italian, French, 
Spanish and Chinese, so no matter 
the language, you can likely find 
your alphabet.

For information on the ABC flyer, visit 
www.readerscatalog.com. 

If your child can think it, he can 
probably make it with PlayShapes.

The geometric wooden shapes 
can be arranged or stacked to pro-
duce hundreds of 3D creations. 

The simplicity of the product 
— made from rubberwood — and 
clarity of design enables children 
and adults alike to fully engage 
in the joy of the creative process. 
And, if you make a mistake, 

you can easily start over again.
For those who need a little inspi-

ration, each set of 74 blocks comes 
with a sheet for copying pre-made 
designs, from clowns to monkeys 
to genies. Whatever floats your 
boat (you can make that, too).

For more information on Play-
Shapes, e-mail info@neo-utility.com or 

visit www.millergood-
man.com.

Things are shaping up

Waiting for dinner has 
never been more fun.

With Chalk It To Me’s chalkboard 
placemats, your child can doodle 
away as you prepare his meals. And 
they can be used every meal — just 
draw, wipe off and draw again. You 
too can get in on the fun by playing 
tic-tac-toe, or leaving message for 

in the morning 
wishing good 

luck on a test or a 
happy birthday. 

The items come 
in a set of four, per-

fect for parties or playdates, and 
come with 12 pieces of chalk and a 
sponge eraser.

For more information, visit www.
uncommongoods.com.

Sometimes a wall just needs to be 
dressed up a bit, and LTL Prints have 
the perfect art for the job.

Yiying Lu, whom Twitter fans may 
recognize as the illustrator of the 
site’s famous “Fail Whale” icon, has 
crafted colorful, fanciful wall art that 
can be stuck to walls, windows and 
even ceilings.

The cartoon-ish designs range 
from whales spouting birds into a 
heart-shape formations to round el-
ephants with jester-like prings to 
even a giant light bulb — a con-
stant encouragement for your child 
to think big. 

The sets are self-adhesive and can 
be removed and rehung many times 
without damaging walls, so don’t 
worry if your little one keeps chang-
ing his mind where to hang it.

For more information on Yiying Lu’s 
wall art, visit www.ltlprints.com/yiying. 

Chalk fun

For your next game night

Art that sticks

Building their ABCs



To learn more about Health�rst, call:

1-866-GO-FOR-HF (1-866-463-6743)
TTY 1-800-662-1220 (for the hearing or speech impaired)
Monday through Friday, 8:00AM – 6:00PM

www.health�rstny.org

At Health�rst, all the pieces �t.
With more than 20,000 doctors and specialists, and all of New York’s top hospitals 
to choose from, Health�rst provides you with the quality healthcare you deserve.

we put your health first

nosotros ponemos su salud primero



SHOP BACK TO SCHOOL AT

Gift Card VALUES!
EARN UP TO A $30 BONUS GREEN ACRES GIFT CARD!

Learning Green VALUES!
Look for energy AND money saving tips at

Green Acres during our Back-to-School Value Days.

SHOP: August 25 – September 15, 2010 at Green Acres stores
SPEND: $100, GET A BONUS $10 GREEN ACRES GIFT CARD!
                            $200, GET A BONUS $20 GREEN ACRES GIFT CARD!
                            $300, GET A BONUS $30 GREEN ACRES GIFT CARD!

BRING: Your filled-in coupon form below with your 
Green Acres store receipts to the Customer Service Center
by September 15, 2010 to receive your Bonus Gift Card!
The more you shop, the more you get! (Up to $30 Gift Card)

                           

This coupon and Green Acres store
receipts dated 8/25/10 – 9/15/10 must be 
presented at the Customer Service Center 

by 9/15/10. Excludes purchase of
Green Acres Gift Cards and any previous 

purchases. Additional restrictions may apply.
See greenacresmallonline.com for details.

Limit one offer per person.

Name _______________________________________________

Address______________________________________________

City___________________________State ______ Zip _________

Email_________________________ Phone __________________

The VALUE of Reading!
Help the Green Acres Book Drive! Drop off new or

slightly used books at the customer service center.

PLUS – Your completed coupon form automatically enters you 
for a chance to win a $500 Green Acres Gift Card!*

GIFT CARD COUPON/ ENTRY FORM
SHOP: August 25 – September 15, 2010 at Green Acres stores
SPEND: $100, GET $10 BONUS GREEN ACRES GIFT CARD!
                 $200, GET $20 BONUS GREEN ACRES GIFT CARD!
                 $300, GET $30 BONUS GREEN ACRES GIFT CARD!

VALID AUGUST 25, 2010 – SEPTEMBER 15, 2010

*No purchase necessary to enter $500 gift card drawing. For complete details visit greenacresmallonline.com.

2034 Green Acres Mall, Valley Stream NY
greenacresmallonline.com    516-561-1157


